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Early on last Saturday morn 
inir the town and community of

dley were brought to mourn
ing by the sudden and untimely 
death of Mrs. Lurlie Menden 
hall, the wife of Dave Menden
hall Apparently she was just 
reeovedng from a brief illness, 
ard had gone to breakfast with 
the rest of the family But her 
summons came, and in ten 
minutes she had gone to live 
with God.

VI rs Mendenhall was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Battle. She was twenty three 
years, four months and nineteen 
days old at her death. Five 
years ago she was married to 
Dave Mendenhall That union 
was blessed with two sons, both 
of whom still live She was a 
member of the Methodist church 
and had been since childhood.

Lurlie Mendenhall was a love 
able character. She had many 
Mends wherever she lived She 
loved to attend church and Sun 
day School. A sa  girl she was 
rever more delighted than when 
she, in company with her father, 
was on her way to S u n d a y  
School, humming the song they 
were to sing. At home and at 
church she rejoiced to sing and 
to hear others s ‘ng. She was of 
sweet disposition, never hard to 
please, never dissatisfied with 
her lot in life. She found in her 
home joy and gladness, and life 
was full of meaning.

The husband, the children, and 
the parents have the sympathy 
of the entire community. It  is 
human that we miss our loved 
ones, ard .hat our Learts cry 
out for tnein, but

It is not death to die.
To leave this weary road.

And midst the brotherhood on high 
To be at home with God.

It is not death to fling 
Aside this sinful dust,

And rise, on strong exulting wing.
To live smong the just.

Jesus, thou Prince of life.
Thy chosen cannot die!

Like thee, they conquer in the strife, 
To reign with thee on high.
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DONT MISS THE 
BIG PANHANDLE 
FAIR NEXT WEEK

Mesdames T. K. Moreman, 
A. M. Sarvis, Eula Cox and Paul 
Hat vis visited in Memphis Mon
day. T. R Moreman went along 
as chaperon

Mrs E. H Crosby returned the 
past week to her home in Green
ville, after a two weeks visit with 
Mrs T. T Harrison.

On Monday, October 8th, the 
Panhandle State Fair will open 
with all the pomp and splendor 
of any big itate fair, and it will 
be an exhibition that would do 
credit to any state, and is cer 
tainly worth the attention of all 
the people of this section of the 
country.

Mr. DeKreko, marager of the 
grounds during the fair. Is in 
Amarillo getting everything in 
readinesa for the big opening 
day. DeKreko Brothers Garni 
val carries 12 nice, clean shows, 
merry-go round and Ferris 
wheel, and is the best carnival to 
be procured.

Stages have been bnilt oppsite 
the grandstand on which to 
stage the free attractions. Bell 
A Eva, acrobatic comedians, and 
Grace Ayer, premier roller skat 
er with her midget clown, will 
perform on these stages. Ar
rangements have all been made 
and Mle. La Bella and DareDevil 
Hurley are expected in Amarillo 
this week to get everything in 
readiness for their famous auto 
mobile cloud swing stnnt 
These free attractions will be 
staged each afternoon and eve-l 
ning during the Fair, and are 
worth far more than the price of ; 
admission to the Fair. There 
will be good band music eachI 
day also

The harness races, which will 
be as fine as these seen any 
Diace, will be started by Mr. O. 
P. Updegraff, of Topeka, Kansas 
Mr Updegraff is the best starter 
In the business He h is been 
all

W E  T H A N K  Y O U

W E  T A K E  T H IS  OCCASION TO  
publicly thank the good people of 
liedley and vicinity for the very lib
eral patronage accorded us during 
September— our first month in busi
ness in Hedley.

W e are now prepared to serve 
you better than heretofore, and will 
continue to improve our business 
until it will be the equal of any 
large-town grocery house.

T rade with us, pay the cash and 
save money.

Barnes &  Hastings
CASH G R O C E R Y  CO.

OUR COUNTRY, 
THE WAR and the 

LIBERTY LOAN

EXHIBIT TO GO 
TO DALLAS FAIR

County Agent Kennedy was 
here Wednesday to see if Hedley 
people wanted to help defray 
expenses of a county exhibit at 
the Dallas Fair. Something 
between forty and fifty dollars 
was raised in a short while 
Caraway s Garage with $5, the 
F irst State Bank and Guarantee 
State Bank with_ $2 50 each

NOTES FROM THE 
COUNTY AGENT

County Demonstration Agent 
L A. Kennedy was here Wed 
nesday from Clarendon, in the 
interest of an exhibitof Donley 
county products at the Dallas 
Fair. He was plumb foil of 
news, which we produce here 
for the benefit of I n f o r m e r  
readers.

At the boys pig clob contest~  --------------  --------- Z* *  ▼ —  ---------  / i t  t u c  w u j  a  p i n  u u u  c u u w c a w

beaded the list, practicully all in Clarendon last Friday a good
the business men coming across 
cheerfully wi h their “mite ” 

The list is too long to publish
. .  ni . . 'this week, arriving as it  did at athrough Kansas, Oklahoma .

and Colorado circuits, and re- ( ate OÛ ______________
ports we have the largest and
best entry list that he has seen 
at any meeting.

Don’t forget slow mule races 
on Wednesday, Thursday, Frl 
day and Saturday, as they will 
furnish lots of amusement and 
fun for the spectators. And k 
there will be relay races, too, 
that everybody will enjoy. Ijb is 
contemplated to stage a Ford 
automobile race on Saturday 
after the hirness races are fin
ished, for Ford owners alone, 
and special eqaipment barred.

There will be close to a mil 
lion dollars’ worth of pure bred 
cattle on exhibition. There will 
be prize herds from all the oen 
tral and eastern states. 8ome

Check Accounts 
are Welcome Here

Individuals, corporations and societies find it to 
their at) vantage to have an account in this institution 
because.

* Our FA C ILITIE S afford the greatest conven
ience and dispatch in the transaction of their busi
ness.

Our POLICY in flexible enough to respond to the 
needs of our smallest depositors.

Our RESOURCES are fully adequate to meet the 
utmost requirements of our customers.

Our O FFIC ERS are readily available They are 
well qualified to advise you regarding financial mat
ters and are interested enough in the welfare of cus
tomers to furnish just such information as they need.

Make This Your Bank
TH E FIR ST S TA TE  BANK OF HEDLEY

J . C . Doueghy, Pres. 
J . R. Benson. Cashier

G. A. Wimberly, Vice-Pres. 
P. T . Boston. Àss’i  Cashier

We have a select lot of material 
for making wagon beds. If  in 
need see us.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

ually high. It  understands 
that is said to it and though fi 
qnently showing its savaga ji 
gle nature, is quite content 
the society of man.

I t  is up to you to comi

Odos Caraway of Clarendon 
was in town Monday.

of these will be Col. El H. Tay
lor, J r . ,  Versailles, Ky; W. L 
Yost, Kansas City, Mo; Hertford 
Corporation of Wyoming, Chey
enne, Wyo.; La Vernet Stock 
Farm. Jackson, Miss ; Keystone 
Dot Raa.ch, Maxwell N. M ; W. 
I. Homan A C o , Ness City, 
Kans., and many others

Remember to visit the big 
auction sale of pure bred Here 
fords, which will be held on Sat
urday afternoon under the au
spices ol the Panhandle Here
ford Breeders’ Associaaion. Col. 
Fred Keppert, of Decatur Indl 
ana, auctioneer.

The agricultral display, includ 
mg tome 20 or 30 county dis
plays, will fill the building to 
overflowing. The ladies’ de 
p&rtment, and all other divisions 
will be all that could be desired

Don’t forget the big automo 
bile show which will be held in a 
very large lent There will be 
40 or 50 automobiles on display, 
as well as accessories.

The special days designated 
are: Wednesday, Old Settlers' 
Day; Thursday, Armstrong 
County and Educational Day; 
Friday, Amarillo Day; Saturday, 
Traveling Men’s Day.

Plan to spend a week, fer you 
wont be able to see the Fair in 
one day.

ly number were present and a 
big time was enjoyed. Those 
winning free trips, with expens 
es paid, to the Dallas Fair ware 
Will and Jack Iiichey, Gilmer 
Weston, Riley Allen and Rhea 
Couch. These boys are guaran
teed a big time at the fair—every 
thing free for a whole week, and 
will be in charge of Mr. Kennedy.

The Commissioners of the 
county have voted to employ a 
lady canning agent for the com
ing year. Mrs. Guillot, who 
spent last month here in this 
work, has secured the place and 
will enter upon her duties about 
Nov. 12th.

Reservation has been secured 
for an exhibit of Donley county 
products at the Dallas Fair, and 
Mr. Kennedy ia gathering the 
choice specimens for the purpose 
He will leave in his car next 
Saturday, and will stop in Hedley 
a few minutes en route. If  you 
have something good to show, 
bring it to town and get it in the 
exhibit. We ought to take first j 
prize this year.

Mr. Kennedy is also working; 
on another matter which should I 
commend itself to all big hearted | 
people. ! He proposes that the] 
farmers of this county, whose, 
yields this year are abundant, | 
chip in and send 1000 or mere j 
bushels of seed maize and kafir 
to the drouth stricken farmers in 
some portions of Texas. He’ll 
probably see you about it som i 
time soon. Do your part.

The total yearly income of all 
the people in this country is es 
timated at forty billion d »liars

During the first year of the 
war we mast find eighteen and 
one half billion dollars, or about 
forty seven dollars for every 
hundred dollars we earn.

These figures are astounding, 
but we ean “get by, ” and if 
you will read on you will see how 
we are going to do it.

There are two ways in which 
the government will raise this 
money—by taxation and by bor
rowing from you.

The more the government will 
allow you to loan to it the less it 
will have to tax yon right now. 
Therefore, ease your taxation, 
by buying a liberty bond

Arguments about facts which 
have been mentioned are useless. 
We are in the war; we must win, 
and to do it the money must be 
found.

This is how we are going to 
find the money—by economizing 
and saving.

Duty demands it; common 
sense advise» it, and the govern 
ment calls upon you to do it.

Waste and extravagance must 
go, and the money ao saved loan
ed to the government or given 
up to them in taxes to carry on 
the wsr.

Give up the money you waste 
on the “unneoessaries’’ of life, 
and bay a Liberty Bond with it. 
You will be putting by for a 
rainy day and serving your conn 
try at the same time.

Many people in the Bleventh 
Federal District have money that 
they do not need until spring 
They should loan it to the gov 
ernment at good interest. It  is 
good business and good Ameri
canism.

You do not part with your 
money when you buy a liberty 
bond. The bond is as good as 
money; It is yours to borrow on; 
to sell, or do as you like with. It  
pays good interest too.

Taxes never come back; they 
pay no interest; they are a dead 
expense. %

Again we say, ease out your
taxation by buying a Liberty 
Bond.

Do no t be scared at

S T A R  N IG H T  A T T H E  
P L E A S A N T  HC

Friday night of each week is 
now the big D igbt at Tbe 
Pleasant Heur instead of Satur
day as heretofore. The reaaon 
for this is the attractive star. 
Pearl White, they have been 
showing there ou Friday in tb e  
brand new play, “T h e  F a t a l  
Ring.’’ This plsy has been ad
vertised in every daliy news 
paper in tbe United 8tates ai.d 
is being booked by every theater 
who showed The Iron Claw.

Every person wants to see tbe 
recent happnings of the world. 
The Pleasant Hour devotea an 
entire reel of Hearst-Pathe News 
both Friday and Saturday nights

On Saturday Tbe Doable Cross 
will be shown, afternoon and at 
night.

Tuesday night, each week 
hereafter will be the Paramount 
Feature night, the best pictures 
on the market If they don’t  
bring people out on Tuesday 
night, nothing will.

W. If. Moreman w a s  bere 
Saturday from bis ranch on 
Roate 1.

try. Billions will be loaned to 
the Allies at interest and will 
form a huge National bank ac
count, which we can draw upon 
later. This country is in tbe po
sition of a man who has to deny 
himself in erder to keep bis bus 
siness going, but wbo will make 
a fortune if only he has sense 
enough to put up the money as 
it is needed.

Tbe patriotic appeal of tbe 
Loan is so clear that it does nol 
need to be hammered at.

Our boys are giving their lives; 
our friends and allies tbeir 
their noney and tbeir lives; the 
whole civilised world is fighting 
that Right and not Might, shall 
rule, that the world dhjril be made 
a safe place for honest men, 
women, and little children to 
live in.

To keep insisting that yon, as 
an American, should support 
such a cause is quite unnecesary. 
The answer to tbe call of the 
Liberty Loan is to be found in 
yonr common sense and in your 
hearts.

Think over very seriously and 
very carefully these few serious, 
interesting, end simply told facts 

having to about Our Country, The War. and
find all thia money. Billions of the Liberty Loan. Then do your 
it will be paid baek to the farm duty to "yourself and to your 
ers and workmen of this conn Country—Buy a Liberty Bond.

You had better put in 
Coal while you can get it. 
Wooldridge.

your
J. C

Our good friend A N. Wood 
stopped us the other day and 
handed us tbe money for a year's 
subscription each for his father 
and brother, J  R. Wood of 
Jacksboro and J .  H Wood of Ol- 
ney Who'll be the next lucky 
mac? #

The Informer, $1.00 per year.

At
Your

Service
Ju st as the minute men were 

at the service of the nation in 
their day, so are we at the se r
vice of the people of this commu
nity today.

We solicit the deposits of both 
the large and small depositors. 
We give the same careful, oour 
teous treatment and accommoda 
tions consistent with good bank 
to one and all.

Let Our Bank Be Your Bank

GUARANTY
STATE
BANK
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Knew What Sapling Was
A ri A m e n e ; !  li ¡ » l a b u l i a . - e  il

lately return«,1 in n i ili** Krviifli
tell* <»( visiting an 1 iti«frwti«Ni
In EnglutHl bei »re filim i: t «
United State«. A »: inner, lu» mu
leene ru; tu «1». t t ii rií»*t V n ?
•ffieer ¡n eharg. Iti»* l*«»V|4

"YoU nee that *;i <M1 (II1
•filer

“No sir.” replied i In* ¡immer .if 
«•miti look. “I »loll . «.*»• no vi|.l 

* WU. r !"  y e lle il  l l ie  iiti. e r  •').n 
■6 sap ig? Why. there « ime ii_ 
f r o n t  e f  y o u ."

After unotlue- «quint the «.»Mu* 
porte*! ÏË UefiHM"*-

"Look here," wild the »»fib-er. 
yon know what ;• «apbug i>'

“f»h. yen. sir." i e« ereil the 
^ er. ¡ . m u ;  |il¡r ~ N. u \ .,r k  .*,

T he!:evr you h a re  a q>>u i, 
w » «  . ver «Dii hlaii 1er m-i- n.
Kaim* i a vniiu|i-|in..’ «»«J mi IU.. 
who ... - take«
•*» t«tir- ..i\e n.i ,na hut p n . e  f .r 
■I i i w i  ;.ii«hed far I -• «Hi ami« 
th e  ■
th e  Traue i have no I¡—- i i .u  a 7*
• r a r  I s  :t foe th e T  e,| - : r
fatrodevi.

Viele« ï-ri :ni*v.
•I- I» «i KHt \ f te’i-or «!

* r p t  : i  191« i l l . -  V a a.
L e tte r  te  

h r . k  J r a e r  t *  Co. 
l i a t h i m u a .  I». T .  I

What Soaoif- R».rf * J  Do Foe Yo*
Set eo cen ts to  IV  K .iti.e r  X Co.. 

e  r - N * *■ a «. 'it;o. .
• o t: * ¡t w ill ouavinee anyone You
w '1 alec, re f  I tee e t  of T en ab le  1D- 
farin a*  on 'e  n c  eU tof th e k i l n e i « and 
Mad '.e- t t 'b n t  w n {, he «ure anit men- 
tH  r, :h:v paper let '^e and [ttevlluitl «.re 
•otTie* for M le :  ali drug utore».—Adv

W h y Me Came H o m e.
• It,.« ... Hoorn- a. ut home late the
•thrr aftertiiein to ft.nl Mr«. Ilmiue 
n > r '.ii l .  a .liti , li) of » ry e|| lit 
card* Me Inni forgotten nhout the 
party ami In«,de« it wa« the n.«tml 
period of the ‘lay for him to remember 
ah.,¡;t the evening meni.

“t*h. Mr. Iheiite," *»ld ime of the 
gue-T« a« he stumbled ninni the room 
fl!i««l with women, “did you rmue home 
to supper?”

"<»h. no; not at all." he replied gal 
lastly, even If some what coMfutu-diy. 
" I  ju*t i me home to ¡m' wlmt Unte It 
• as "—!.. lianiipoll* New*.

\
t think ' You ran lift

off any corn or callus 
without puiti or soreness.

A Cincinnati man discov
ered this ether compound 
and named 1: freesone. Any 
druggist will sell m tiny bot
tle of freezone, like here 
shown, for very little cost. 
You apply a few drops di
rectly upon a tender corn 
or callus. Instantly the 
aoreues* disappears, theu 
shortly you will tlnd the 
coru or callus so loose tha' 
you can lift It right off.

Free’ .me ¡.- wonderful, ft 
dries in«;.tiitly. It doe«u’t 
eat away the corn or cal
lus. hut shrivels it up with
out even irritating the sur-

i' f'|
1» I  Hard, soft or corn« be

tween the toes a« well a s  
painful i.illusi-s, lift right 
off. There is no pain be

fore or afterwards If your druggist 
hasn't freezone. ti II him to order a 
•mail bottle for y, n from b.« whole
sale drug house.—iidv.

Model House Must Be 
Airy, Light, Roomy, Say 

Expert.

G00Ô STYLE DESCRIBED HERE

S ñu 1 ‘■ee-
tiese ire  ni •o. >r

- ». .ging a pit * t ep.
lu the but-

Provides Essentials to Health of 
Stock — Upkeep Low if First- 

Class Material Goca Into 
Building.

B y W I L L I A M  A. R A D F O R D .
Mr v\ m u m  A. K & utora win a n sw er I

questions and give ad v ice  F R E E  O F  ' 
COST on all »u b jecta  p erta in in g  to  the 
subj'-i t of building w ork on th e fa rm , for 
th# read ers o f th is  paper On acco u n t o f 
h is  w ide exp erien ce a s  E d ito r. A u th o r and 
M an u factu rer, he la, w ith ou t doubt, th e  , 
h ig h est au th o rity  on a ll th ese su b ject# . 
Address a ll inqu iries to  W illiam  A H ad- I 
f  rd. No. Air p ra ir ie  avenu e. C h icag o . I 
I  l . and  only Inclose tw o -cen t s ta m p  for 
reply.

What is required for the successful
rai.'iug of hogs? The answer la pure 
air. g,«sl water, clean feed and clean 
pastures. Ventilation supplies pure 
air. a deep well with power pump and 
a system of water pipes will supply 
pure water in abundance. A good con
crete floor with u waterproof surface 
graded to lead the surplus liquid away 
will fix the drainage. A hose attach
ment will quickly wash the floor, ihe 
Concrete or steel troughs and force

Tlie concrete floor is 
tom of this pit hy ► ding down 
stones and Ailing in between them 
with concrete grout tuortar. Then the
inside wooden forms are put in plum 
and the side walls are raised a foot 
above the floor. The earth Is dug 
square so as to answer for the outside 
form. The top of the h"< wallow walls 
are made after the fashion of a curb, 
to reach up ubove the ground ubout 
2 Inches to keep out dirt. A 2 hy 4 
Is use»! as an outside form above the 
ground.

These hog wallows should he neatly 
finished. The forms should be made 
true and the curb or coping should be 
beveled on the edges so us to give a 
neat appearance and prevent chip
ping. The wallows are built along the 
stock lane at Intervals, so the hogs 
may be admitted from the different 
fields, either by opening the gates or 
by creeps.

The yards In front of the hoghouse 
should be paved with concrete. The 
work is done by grading the ground 
with a drop of about 2 Inches In the 
width of the floor, which is 16 feet. 
The concrete is laid sidewalk fashlou. 
by marking off the area with 2 by 4's, 
making blocks 6 feet square. The 
lower part of the blocks may be made 
with a lean mixture of concrete on top

PIGS EATING GARBAGE FROM A TROUGH.
D e p a r t

mao
ttya

<1V?Î1 IÍ
Ù\à your
ldi ‘Tilue
»•111 »net»«,

ijiisii V UM
Dot' e done
won tlu ~ j, ro oui
womeh.

A Texas Ca
M r». J .  K. S c a r 

borou gh. 140« S u m 
m er S t ..  H ouston ,
T e x ., a a y » : " I  s u f
fered  w ith  rh eu m atic  
p ain s fo r  ov er a  y e a r 
and I w as In te rr ib le  
m isery . I w as down 
In bed an d  n oth in g  
th a t  I  tried  would 
help  m e u n til I An
a lly  used D o an ’s 
K id n ey  r i l l s .  I soon 
got re lie f and It 
w a sn 't long b efo re  I 
w as cured S ix  boxes 
o f  D o an 's  K id n ey  
P ills  cured  m e p er
m an e n tly  a n d  I 
h a v e n 't had th e  lea st sign  
tro u b le  fo r  se v e ra l y e a r * ."

Get Dean's at Aay Star«, MV a Baa

D O A N ' S  ’V . l ’i V
FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. V.

MINNESOTA URUS6IST 
PRAISES DR. KILMER'S 

SWAMP-RaOT

• Prepared by the U nited S ta te *  
ment o f A g ricu ltu re. >

T'«e of city garbage f.<r fettling hog* 
will mid materially to pork production 
and also substitute a more economical 
garbage-disposal system for the waste
ful practice of burying or burning city 
waste. To make city waste most avail
able for feeding to pigs, every house
hold must be required aud trained to 
separate Its household wastes care
fully so that dangerous material, like 
broken glass or bits of metal, burnt 
matches and wood, and other inedible 
material, will not be mixed with food 
scraps, vegetable parings and hones 
useful for feeding. Cities should en
force existing ordinances requiring 
every household to separate wastes 
carefully and to put all feeding mate
rial In one container and all inedible

trash into the ash can or the receiver.
Utilization of garbage for feeding 

animals will save the people in the 
cities un important sum of money an
nually and contribute materially to 
the locnl food supply.

Dwellers in small towns, and even In 
the suburbs and on the outskirts of 
the large cities. In many Instances also 
could help meat production. Many 
vacant lots provide a suitable site for 
a hog pen which will annoy no one, 
und some of these lots are large 
enough to grow green feed to aid In 
fattening pigs. While the average fata
lly will not have enough garbage to 
fatten u pig, several families who 
jointly build n pen and purchase one 
or two pigs can fatten them co-opera
tively at little or no additional ex
pense.

PIG'S BUSINESS TO 
DEVELOP BIG FRAME

Good Pasture. Feed. Exercise 
and Sanitation Are Import

ant Factors.

the dirt out of the bottom of the 
drain*. Steel partition* between the 
pen« discourage bacteria and a com
b in a t io n  of all of these improvements
Insures «ucces».

A winter hoghouse of the most mod
ern ty|*e is shown in the jK-rKpective 
and floor plan. It t* made on the saw
tooth plan with the upper windows 
placed directly over the j>ens. The 
roof plan Is worked out to fit the lat
itude in which It is to tie built, so the 
sun will shine Into ttie nest* at farrow
ing time, both spring and fall.

The bonding is 24 feet by M  feet 
In size, built of stru'-ura! tile, on a 
foundation of concrete. This make* 
a hollow wait above grade which is 
Imth wind proof and daiupproof. The 
concrete floor slope- from the outside 
walls to the gutters at the sides of 

1 the center feeding alley. These gut- 
, ter* drain out at the far end of the 

hoghouse und are easily kept clean 
with a hose.

The equipment ln«ide Is made as 
Completely mi :’«ry as possible with 

1 steel partitions, manage arid feed car
riers suspended from overhead tracks, 
feed trough« made of concrete for the 
large sow* and feed trough* made of 
steel for the smaller hog*. The house 
1« planned and built for easy cleaning 
and for ease and comfort in doing the 
work.

On the north side of the bughouse 
It is advisable to build a long, narrow 
flipping tank for the hogs. It should 
be 18 Inches wide at the top and 8

of which a surface layer rich enough 
to prevent water-logging Is placed. 
The hog feeding floor Is not Intended 
for hard use. so It Is neither thick nor 
expensive, but It answers the purpose 
splendidly.

There should be a good wire fence 
all around the outside, stapled to con
crete |M>sts. The floor is Used for 
feeding and as an exercising yard for 
hogs •luring the full and spring, and 
w-hen the weather is mild In winter. 
In summer and fall the feeding floor 
is used to finish the hogs for the mar
ket. Sometimes a bunch of 20 or 30 
will be fed on the floor every day for 
a week or two anti permitted to walk 
back to the fields between fe«d.x. 
Later on. say two weeks before ship
ping, they are confined on the feed
ing floor and In the hoghouse until 
ready for market. This makes a com
bination summer and winter ho

Such a complete hog depart! 
this requlr#-* a number of sinul 
hie hnghouses to be used iu th. 
Sanitary hog raising plans sb 
»■atried out alt through the ( 
seasons. Winter pasture as 
spring, fall and summer pustuio 
should be provided In different fields 
of the farm to work in with a thor
ough system of rotation of crops.

The portable houses may be 6 by 8 
feet, simply made, with shed roofs. 
They may be hauled away and placed 
In any field for the accommodation of 
sows with their litters, or to make 
sleeping quarters for the older pig*

(F ro m  th e  U nited S ta te s  D ep artm en t o f  
A g ricu ltu re .)

Keep the spring pigs growing all 
through the summer. It is the pig’s 
business during this time to develop 
a good frame, to grow bone, muscle 
and vital organs, and to lay on fat. 
Plenty of pasture, some grain, exer
cise. und good sanitary quarter* are 
all necessary If the spring pig 1» to be 
thrifty and profitable, say specialists 
of the United States department of ag
riculture.

Give the spring pigs plenty of good 
pasturage. They should be kept on 
pasture us long as possible and gain 
the benefit of its cheap nutrieuts. espe- 
ctally mineral und protein, and it* 
tonic and digestive qualities. But 
pig* on pasturage alone, even alfalfa, 
need some grain supplement. The 
amount of grain or other concentrated 
feed us«*! would deja-nd on how much 
pasturugo Is available, on the cost 
factor of train or «ither fe«s|s, on the

an«! the 
|(ccts to 
for the 

gs must 
inn pigs

The Secret.
“You know thiil car I bonghi last 

m oflí ?" began the paccbtiser
"Yes. What of it?" asked Hi«“ dealer. 

“Isn't it a g'iod car?"
“I've s«-*‘ti vor se ,<n«*s. but it coin«** 

a long way from being what your agent 
IWpr, -ent«*i It to la*.“

"Of course it docs. Why. man alive. 
If oar cnrs were a* good a* that we 
wouldn't ne«*d to employ agenta to .««•1*
th e m .

nte v'»ll

AR.S ¡L> lor.ov,
¡NDlYltlÜAL P:5 PCJL

¿ r c c .  < «. c c s c t  ' r t T x e u  l*s

LI" t t D Ì t C  CUC’.tT W t

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove'» Tasse.eae 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
e ra l Tonic because it coot no* the well 
known tonic properties o> QUININE and 
IRON It acts on the Liver, Drivee out 
Malaria, Enriches (be Blood and Build* 
•p tbe Whole System 64 cents

Ç
à

As the Butcher Saw It.
“How can I tell." aake«l the eu»- 

tomer. “whether I am getting tender 
meat or not?"

"There’s only one sure way, ma’am." 
Mid the butcher, “an’ that'" by eutin' 
mt It."

“But I have to huy It L I cun 
do lliut."

"Yes'm; that's the beauty of the 
pr«**cr1 |<t i i r. "
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pastures. Under most farm conditions 
the pigs will gain well on a 1 or 2 per 
cent grain ration. The self-feeding 
method makes for cheap and rapid 
gains. If the grain ration Is limited, 
the hand-f«*edlng is better. By feed
ing once a day in the early evening, 
pigs take greater advantage of the 
pasture and graze hungrily during the 
cool of the morning or afternoon. 
Ulenty of fresh, clean drinking water 
always should be available.

Pigs on pasture usually get enough 
exercise. They should have u clean, 
dry, well-ventilated shelter to guard 
against exposure to storms, and to sup- 
lily sliaile. A concrete wallow will add 
to the pigs’ comfort, and a layer of 
oil on tbe water will keep down lice, 
as will an oiled suck on a rubbing 
post, or sprinkliug the pigs with crude 
oil every two weeks.

To supply mineral matter and a ton
ic, the following mineral mixture is 
good. It always should be accessible. 
Dissolve the copperas In hot water and 
sprinkle over the "mixture:

Copperas, 2 pounds; sulphur, 4 
pounds; slaked lime, 4 pounds; salt, 
8 pounds; wood ashes, 1 bushel; fine 
charcoal, 1 bushel.

giMxl advantage In controlling disease 
and the following direction* for their 
use are given:

1. Sweep ceilings, side wnlls, stall 
partitions, floors and other surface* 
until fr«»e from cobwebs und «lust.

2. Remove nil accumulation* of filth 
by scraping; und If woodwork lin* be
come decayed, porous or absorbent, it 
should be removed, burned and re- 
placeti with new material.

8. If the floor Is of earth, remove 
four inches-froni the surface; and In 
places where it shows staining with 
urine, a suflicient dept h should be re
moved to expose fresh «»arth. All 
earth removed shoul«! be replaced with 
earth from an unnmtuminate«] source, 
or a new floor of concrete may be 
laid, which Is very durable and easily 
clean«*!.

4. The entire interior of the stable, 
especially the feeding troughs and 
drains, as well as milking stools and 
all other Implements, should he sat
urated with a disinfectant, as cresol 
coiiifHiund or «■artKilir a«-ld. six ounce* 
to every gallon of water in each ca*e. 
After thl* ha* dried, the stalls, walls 
and ceiling* may be covered with 
whitewash (lime wash), to eu«-h gallon 
of which should be added four ounce* 
of chloride of lime.

8. All ivfuse and material from sta
ble and barnyard should be removed 
to a place not accessible to cattle or 
hogs. The manure should be spread 
on field* un«l turned under. In nildi- 
tion, the yards should be dl*inf«*ct<‘«l 
by sprinkling liberally with a solution 
of copper sulphate, fire oun«v* to a 
gallon of water.

Tlie best method of applying the dis
infectant aud the lime wash Is by 
means i i  u strong spray pump. *u«'h 
as Is u*«*d by orchardlsts.

This method Is efficient In disinfec
tion against most of the contagious 
und Infectious diseases ot animal* 
and should be applied immediately 
following any outhreuk.

Small Pill 
Small Doee 
Small Price

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to  banish  b illou sn ese , 
headache, indigestion end to  
clear up a bad complexion.

G enuine b e a n  Signatur»

PA LE  FACES
GeneraUy indicai» a lack 

ot Iron  In  tb» Blood

Carter's Iron Pills
Win help Ibis condition

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
DiMoIvnd In wmter for douches atu^. 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam* 
motion. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pink ham Med. Co. for ten yeerv 
A healing wonder for naaal catarrh, 
core throat and sore eyee. Economical

G R E E N  M O U N T A I N

A S T H M A
T R E A T M E N T
It U tfe* fNQlt Of D»B7 YMAft of Bind?

>D4el penenrain thespocUhl 
Of of Of Ik* lltbn**t bf tb« bl* Dv. f  If ft« 114. 

g r » d iia U io (  N v B Y o rk  M e d ie t lC o l*  
!«**• and "Nr* York i Vm ¡ n Lav

atory . a  « n ta titio B e r ta  B f IU t m  
k)  N e * f u r «  C h arily  H oaar H o a a ita la .  »an. Wtcao4► Nangi. aado « n t p fc y a ic ia n . 1

I l  UU a t  d r n w i i u .  I W  Nm i  
p r a c t ic a l  tr«atiM > o n  A a ib iu a , I «  eau#««, truMBMDt, e*tc. H«nt o« 
raqBM L J. U . G u ild  C o . Eaperv. V h.

W h « t T h irty  C en t»  W ill P o l
“Alone ll»« Road lo Singapore”

H* * M  a S o ld i«  from U m  U . S . A ."  
I n  Holland W alta«.’*

That’» what I 8and 90c today and w all mad 
yoa hack th« thr«« pUraa of mode listed 
•hora. Each ona a  wlnoar. I f  jo «  praf«r,
aand na 12c for any ona.
B U C K  4k L O W N E Y . I d d  M * . SL Ltd*

n  I  T F I I T C  Wststin K.Coloman.Waab-
r  I I  I r*  ltd I  ^  lnau>n IU’ Hobt* frw Iliab- ■ M l  «■ I « ■ W «a» rvf«r»nc«a. Boi ms alta.

INOCULATION IS AID 
WHEN GROWING PEAS

FGund Especially Beneficial in 
Wisconsin on Light, Sandy 

and Acid Soils.

T h e  m ail a l i a  rlitirtil«*» th e  « r i r e * to r s  
• f  e t h e r  p**opl<- e v id e n tly  <x*naiders 
himself th e  f r u i t  o f  a  s p e r t .i l  c r e a t io n

fîranulmtcd Kvcllda «»!*•# Inflamed Ky-a 
wolior+d o ro r  n»irhf by Roman Bye Balaam 
•ns trial ptorvm  Ita fn«r»t A4*

U’l  *w«er to he Judge«! by your sp- 
pr/ir»un- diati by yol.r «Jlsappearaiiee.

Nothing Jolts a womnn’s sweet. 
Wvvlng disposition like innrrtage.

Inches wide st the bottom, inside meas
urement. The tsnk should be 20 feet 
long on the bottom, with n 10-foot ap
proach st each end. The Incline down 
into the tank should be made smooth 
an.i the «me lea«ling out of the tank 
should be eotruAated.

The tank Is made narrow for two 
reasons: In the first place, less dip
ping fluid Is need«*l for a narrow tank, 
and the sectmd rt*nsnn I* that when a 
hog gets started through a tank as 
narrow as this. It cannot turn around. 
The length Is nhout sufficient to give 
the dipping flnid time to soak Into the 

: hair nnd skin of the animal, while It 
j I* swimming through A 6«*ptb of 2 
! feet I* sufficient for the large hogs.

It Is not filled full for the smaller 
i ones. The object Is to have the fluid 

d«*ep enough to cover the hog all but 
•*« nose and eyes. A portable fence.

when running on pusture. Tbe si» 
mentioned is snmll enough so that ■ 
sow with her litter of pigs can keep 
warm when the temperature Is below 
freezing This size also accommodate* 
about a half-dozen »boats. They need 
shelter from storms and sleeping quar
ters at night.

The principle of ventilation 1* the 
same in all klnrly of farm buildings. 
The air Is heated hy the b«»dle* of the 
animals and rls«o«. This nlr Is replaced 
b* fresh air coming In from below. 
The lower door Is almost always open. 
In th«-se houses, and upper doors are 
provided to take care of the discharge.

DISINFECTANTS TO 
CONTROL DISEASES

The Hotel Man's Ad.
“Rather clever ad to catch the mea 

that summer resort hotelkeeper used.’ 
•‘What was It?"
"Peaches Put Up Here."

Explicit Directions Given by De
partment of Agriculture— Well 

to File for Reference.
(F ro m  th *  U niteli f lt it» »  D ep artm en t o f 

A g ricu ltu re .)
Farmer» are constantly advised to 

disinfect their stable*, henhouse*, call 
l**n*. etc., but do not know how to pro- 
c»*ed to do It effectively in till cas«*s. 
The following explicit directions by 
the United States department of ag
riculture will be found useful and 
might well be died for future refer-
S o re .

Chemical dial afecta nt* are used to

That the Inoculation of «teas espe
cially when grown on sandy soil will 
greatly Increase the yield under ordi
nary circumstances Is the conclusion 
r«>ached as the result of tests carried 
on this summer by the college of agrt 
culture, Unlverslfy of Wisconsin, in 
«•i»-operation with one of the lurgest of 
the stute's tunning factories, located 
In La Crosse county.

Sharp differences between Inoculated 
and untreated peas were noticeable on 
a number of farina where the artificial 
cultures were used. Although no defi
nite weights have been taken at this 
lime, both E. B. Fretl und R. E. 
Vaughun. who insp«'cted tlie field* as 
representatives of the college of agri
culture. state that the Increase caused 
hy Inoculation will In certain cases 
average tenfold.

"Individual plant* from the untreat
ed portion of these fields rarely hud 
more than one jm*1 containing two or 
three Inferior quality peus each, while 
on the Inoculated portion* of the field* 
the |»en* hml tin average of four or five 
pods, each having from four to six 
pea* of excellent quullty,” is the brief 
summary of results secured to date.

Little or no difference between In- 
oculated und untreat«*] pea* was noted 
on the clay soils. The most benefit 
from Innculatlon »vein» to be realized 
wh«'re the soil la decidedlv light, 
«andy nnd acid

Watted Energy.
Two business men were dining and 

the talk had turned to business effl- 
i dency.

"I tell you,” said one. "there Is noth
ing In all the world that Is of more 
advantage to a man In business than 
a good memory. I'm taking a course 
In memory training and In Just two 
weeks I’ve learned a string of 125 
figures, the names of all the presi
dents of the United States and the 
names of 47 different kinds of soup. 
I tell you It's great stuff.”

"Sounds pretty good.” admitted the 
other. “Wtfo originated the system?“ 

“Er—I don't remember."

COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
head of hair. If youra Is streaked with 
gray, or la harsh and stiff, you can re
store It to lta former beauty and lus
ter by using “La Creole” Hair Dres» 
lng. Price $L0a—Adv.

To Be Sure.
“I ewe him a grudge.”
“In case* of that kind It is better to 

suspend payment.

No Hardship for Him.
“Why do you think he'll feel at 

home In the trenches?”
"He’s a suburbanite."—Life.

The man who earns the ffioney Isn't
always the one who gets It.

The wise guy and the fool’s money
soon get together.

:  RWVM0 Red Ey««— Sor« Eyn
UrnnutAUMl Hr»IUU. Hm U -  
l«** t<>r««. M arin « U  »  F a v o r it«  

»nt for W jm  th a t  f««l dry arkl sm art.
■ G tv « y o a r  By«a aa n o c k  o f  yonr kovtnc e a r«  

M  r o a r  T « « tb  an d  « t t b  tb «  »am « rA galartty

: H ofraab«# -  B « * torva. _  _ 
: T r .-» i n.«n t fo r  By«a th a t  fi

. cuti m  m m  m  c a m t  w v niw it is i
; Hold a t  U ro« and  O p tica l M orva o r  b y  M alL

^ » N te tó iÉ d É ia S IÉ
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When >011 child is sick, or hurt, it worn*'be well to  

have some simple remedies a t the house.

kud then if you m ust call in a physician, you will 
want the best drug«, carefully compounded

IN E I T H E R  C A SE,
O U RS IS T H E  P L A C E

In addition to our complete stock of Drugs 
and Druggists’ Sundries, we are headquar
ters for High Grade Candies, Delicious Ice  
Cream  and all Fountain Drinks.

HEDLEY DRUG CO.

leku,

itfcv.
*j«r

n .  uafe thel
¿*hak  their eoftloyers say; 

their efficiency. Get facta. t 
dress Tyler Commercial College, 
Tyler, Texas.

jc w tfT o f  '
He had u £  

which to store bis 
p yields this fall.

J
bom-

FOR 8ALE - In  Hedley,Texas, 
15 acres of land, 5 room bouse, 
storm cellar, cistern, and other 
improvements. For prioe and 
terms, tee Mrs. E. L. Mavis, 
Giles, Texas. 4tp

If  there Is any doubt about 
what you want and the right 
price to pay, see Kendall.

You Arfe Cordially Invited
To visit onr interesting and In- 
strustlve exhibit at the Texas 
state fair, Dallas, Louisiana state 
fair, 8hreveport, Cotton Palace, 
Waco, East Texas fair, Tyler and 
Pittsburg fair, Pittsburg. We 
Invite all onr former students, 
their friends and those interest
ed in America's largest business 
training school to visit onr booth 
in the Exposition Building, and 
see our splendid exhibit which 
has won first honors at the state 
fairs. Our exhibit will be inter
esting and educational to old and 
young. We will have demonstra 
tions on some of the most mod 
ern office appliances which are 
taught in our school. Speed 
demonstration in Byrne combi
nation shorthand, a system writ
ten either with a pencil or a 
type writer, exhibit of student’s 
work iu bookkeeping, business 
trsiaing,shorthand, typewriting, 
busines- administration and 
finance, p«umanship, cotton 
ula-taing and telegraphy. A 
visit to our exhibit will show you 
why w>- have the largest school 
«*( the kind iu America, you will

see clesrly why it Is that ws can 
make yon a more practical and 
thorough stenographer in three 
and one half months with the 
famous Byrne shorthand than 
other schools teaching other ays 
terns can in seven months, sad 
why it Is with our original copy 
righted system of book keeping 
end business training ws can 
give yoa both a course of book
keeping and busineaa training 
in leas t<me than other schools 
teaching other systems can give 
yea a mere theoretical course of 
bookkeeping, and why it ia that 
our practical department of te 
legraohy, the largest In the 
United States, with a loop of the 
Cotton Belt trais wire, giving 
every message to our students 
every station blauk and record 
book tbatia used by the Western 
Union or the Cotton Belt rail 
road, turns out practical opera 
tors and station men; and that 
we place our graduates iu good 
positions, also investigate the 
practical manner in which we 
teach cotton classing.

From present indications we 
will enroll 8000 students this

Are You Eating  
To Win the War?

This Newspaper recommends 
Today’s Housewife to every patriotic woman 

who wishes to help win the great war

Today’i Housewife is especially needed by every homemaker
in the present war-crisis, because the seven Courses in Domes
tic Science now running in the magazine help housewives to 
better select, prepare and conserve food supplies, to cut down 
waste, and at the same time to add to the health and welfare 
of the entire family.

Today’s Housewife u  the only magazine that maintains a  model home
where cookery recipes, new household devices, cleaning methods, etc., are 
put to practical tests before their appearance in the pages of the magazine.

The monthly lesson on “ Cookery, Foods and Nutrition”  under the
direction of Caroline Hunt of the Department of Agriculture, is alone 
worth the price of a ten-year subscription not only to the woman who 
follows each lesson but to the government of the United States in help
ing to win the terrific war witkthe Central Empires of Europe.

F avorite M agazine o f H om e-loving W om en

R E M E M B E R ,
Wtt*r boM-Bukia| is 
Ik* ¡deal back »1 TO
DAY'S HOUSEWIFE.
ita reason lor existence, 
its earnestly plaone<J-(cr 
goal. Better lioineniak- 
inc in its largeit sense, 
with the spiritual end 
meats! no less than the 
BMMnal needs ol the 
family ia view; home- 
saaking at the btfgest 
ol woman's op|>o!trin
ities rather than house
keeping at the most 
dreary o l woaraa's

While Today’s H.ass- 
wiis studs ia a class
hy iisaU in its practical 
value to homemakers, 
it is also noteworthy 
lot its wonderfully in- 

editorials tad 
articles; lor its 

, delightful stories; 
and its beautiful illas- 
nations and covets by 

Over
■ ¡Ilion

agree tha
H O U S

that T O D A Y 'S  
E W I F E  i.

the 
per copy.

«I 10

S U B S C R IB E  A T  O U R  O F F IC E  
Yoa eon save Iff cants by subscribing by tha yaar through na instand of

I  angle copies. Call at our oéce and mamme the current issue or mail your 
ar renewal) subscription to us al once. Renretaber. a year s subscript«* tor oaly 
Bis lor tha magazine that would be cheap at $1.50.

THE HEDLEYINFORMER

T A L E  O F A T A IL L E S S  
L E O P A R D  TO B E  S E E N  

IN  T H E  A L G. B A R N E S  
W IL D  A N IM A L C IR C U S
That them is a leopard without 

a tail in the Al. G. Barnea ani 
tual circus, coming to Clarendon 
on Ocl. 10 la true. That there is 
a superstition and belief through 
oat India that men are turned 
into tigers and leopards by eat 
ing certain roots is told to be a 
fact by the 8arimant, chief of 
Deorl. The only visible differ 
enee between metamorphosed, 
or man tigers and leopard*, is 
that the m «tamorphoeed kind 
have no tail while the lora has a 
long one

Here is the tale: One pf the
hunters Mr. Baraes keeps em
ployed gathering new and ram 
specie of animal actors for his 
oirona, heard the above story and 
journeyed to Central India where 
the tailless species are the most 
numerous. He sought the Bari 
nant, chief of Deorl, who assur
ed him eucb was the oaee. The 
two started on a trip through 
tha jungles from Deorl to Sagar 
and the first day oat captured a 
half grown tailless leopard 
This was shipped to Mr. Barnea 
at Venice, Calif., the winter 
quarters of the circus, and there 
educated te do the moat extraor 
dinary circua performing.

Without any great difficulty it 
waa taught to rids a galloping 
horse in the arena with a bear, 
dog an i monkey. I t  walka 
across a board near the top of 
the arena and makes a long 
graceful leap onto a ball weigh - 
ing 150 pounds which it rolls 
sc mas the arena and leaps from 
the sphere through a hoop of 
fire onto a pedestal placed unna 
ually high. It understands all 
that is said to it and though fre 
queutly showing its savage jan 
gle nature, is quite content in 
the society of man.

It  is up to you to ceme te the 
circua when it shows in Claren 
don October 10, and determine 
for yourself the troth of this 
story. There will bo 1M0 ani
mal actors doing the most nnus 
ual things. Also tha greatest 
edncational exhibit ever seen In 
a mammoth pageant, made up of 
1000 animals, In rioh Oriental 
trappings; ove” 500 people and 
many natives in jungle dress 
You will more than get your 
moneys worth whila unraveling 
this yarn.

J .  A. Garner of Lelia Lake 
waa in town last F rid ay  with a 
load of fine apples. Mr. Garner 
has made himself famous in this 
section as a fruit grower and 
successful farmer-atockipAD-

BARGAINS 
A few apecial bargains in 

farms and city property tide 
week. Hedley Realty Co. Phone 
0 0 .

Mr. Thomas and children of 
Wellington were here Sunday, 
en route home from a visit to 
Claude.

Go to Caraway 'a Garage; they
■iave it. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Bain viai 
tee in Clarendon one day last 
week.

Roy Kendall waa here from 
Naylor community last Monday, 
and made himself solid with the 
Informer office by leaving tha 
monsy to put hia aubkcnptioa 
figures way ahead

LOST or STRAYED—Black 
sow, one sore ear, one or two 
white spots; no marks. Mrs. 8 . 
L. Adamson.

We learn that a ton of dry In 
the head kaffir earn sold in Hed- 
ley Monday for |40. Which 
proves that tha man whs baa 
feed to tell this fall is fortunate; 
also thst Hedley is a good market 
town.

.  .¿jfiPAF
—

f

After October 1st, Mrs. Lydia Milner 
will be in our store, where her friends 
are invited to call on her.

With a larger sales force, and com
plete lines in all departments of our 
store, we are better prepared than ever 
before to take care of your business 
satisfactorily. Come in; we’re prepared.

Complete Line of D ry Good« and Groceries

J.L . Tims &  Son
H E D L E Y , T E X A S

For insuraaee that insures, 
0. E Johnson.

County Attorney Ritchey of 
Clarendon was a Hedley visitor 
last Friday.

Work glovea for men and bovs 
from 10c to $2 50 per pair at 
Kendall's Ra -ket Store.

S E R V IC E S  SU N D A Y
Rev 8. H Holmes, pastor of 

the F irst Christian church at 
Vernon, will fill bis regular ap 
pointmant with the Hedley con 
gregation next Sunday morning 
and evening. Servioes at the 
Presbyterian chnrch. Every 
body invited.

The Informer, $1.00 per year.

Mr. and Mra. J . Claude Welle 
were Hedley visitors Sunday, 
from Wellington. Mrs. Welle 
was returning from a visit to 
home folks at Claude.

Mr. and Mra Herman Hors 
chler are living in Wellington 
now, the former having accepted 
a position with the Cloero Smith 
Lumber Co.

Ladies—Your Attention Please!
You are invited to visit our salesroom on
the dates printed below to  witness the unusual exhibit 
of the greatest fuel-saving, time-saving and labor-saving 
range ever seen in this community. One-third to on©» 
half fuel saving easily made with

Cole’s High Oven Range
Besides cooking and baking it heats several 
rooms. The oven is heated and bakes with the waste 
or chimney heat of other ranges.

Oven is shoulder high — no stooping or
backaches. Oven is heated on 4 sides—thus making 
a perfect baking, quick oven. Remember these im- 

nu.th.o a. portant dates and come. ■

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12and 13

Hedley Hdw. &  Imp. Co.

'
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. O. Chapman.)
First of mU Badger fell In love rlth 

the girl on the screen. That's »hy 
he began to try to write moving pic
ture scenarios. He was already a suc
cessful story writer, and his. friend 
Towers told him he was a great boob 
to waste his time on that “blooming 
shark game.” But what are you going 
to do with a man who has fallen In 
love with a face on a film? He must 
write a play for that shadowy person 
to Interpret, and make alive or perish 
miserably. Tou might as well let him 
go to his doom untrammeled. since he 
will go.

Kdlth Faber played the beautiful, un
sophisticated, unselfish, and always 
wronged heroine with appealing force. 
When the manager handed bark to 
Badger his first attempt as “not exact
ly suited to his needs," he added : "You 
see there must be part. too. for Miss 
Hall. She's the one who plays the 
boarding bouse keeper."

“What! that horrid old shrew !" ex
claimed Badger.

"Exactly. She's got to have a char
acter part. We're under contract to 
her. She's some relation to Miss Fa
ber."

Badger said he would like to try 
again, and would take a hack at Miss 
Hall. He went home thinking It was 
Just the sweet unselfishness of Edith 
Faber to make the manager engage a 
rather undesirable relative. He was 
deeper in love than ever. He bom
barded the manager with scenarios, 
and at the fourth venture had the bliss 
of having one accepted for the lovely 
Miss Faber« It was called. “The Soul 
of Stella." and Badger waited anx
iously for the filming process to be
gin.

They let him into the studio one 
day after they had begun taking the 
picture. He passed through a long 
corridor lined on one side with closed

this, 1've'iL. yo.
intensely selfish and lucon 
but this—this is too much to *.

“Oh, really," said the other. ^  _ 
seem to forget 1 got you thin job, that 
1 made It a part of my contract that 
they sign you.” The voice waa very 
much like Miss Faber’s. But lovers 
sometimes will not even believe their 
ears.

“Yes,” admitted the other, “you did. 
1 was very grateful till 1 found you ex
pected me to serve you as a maid, 
make your clothea,$walt on you hand 
and foot, and save you the wages of 
both a bouse servant and a maid. Foe 
a long time I've hardly been able to 
drag myself to the studio. 1 can't and 
1 won't stand it any longer!”

“So you want to chuck your Job, and 
go back to your hall bedroom!" The 
voice was cruel and sneering.

“Edith Faber! Do you mean yon 
would make them discharge me!"

At the name Badger felt as though 
som eone had dealt him a blow.

“Certainly," sold Misa Faber. ‘Tve 
got to have someone of some use to 
me.

“Why don’t you liice a maid then?”
"Because I don't have to. I can eas

ily get someone In your place," was 
the cool retort.

“But I am giving satisfaction here."
"Bather too much satisfaction. 

That's why your port has got to be cat 
down. What I say goes."

If thoughts were material "things," 
they must have heard on the other 
side of that partition Badger's Mol 
go to the ground with a terrible crash. 
He felt rather dixzy and miserable. He 
had not meant to listen. He had crept 
in there to save his bead, and it seem
ed he had saved his heart. Though the 
pria-ess had been painful.

He heard them go out of the room, 
and (leering out saw It was Miss Faber 
and the dreadful shrew he bad created 
for the picture. He thought she could 
not possibly be the pretty, pale girl 
he had seen going away with Miss Fh- 
ber. but later on he found out she 
was. He sought an introduction, and 
complimented her on her Interpreta
tion of his character. She took it mod
estly. but with a grateful gleam in her 
blue eyes that Badger waa inclined to 
think even more adorable than the 
smile of his former Idol.

When Badger had managed It so 
ihgt they had become very well ac- 
<|U*1nted. he told her he had spoken 
to the “Perfection" Picture company, 
and they would engage her If she 
could be released from the one where 
she was. Badger knew he should never 
forget the look that came Into her eyes 
when he said this. It was as though 
he had opened the prison door to one 
long kept In darkness. When Miss Hall 
saw him a few days later, she told 
Badger they were not willing to re
lease her.

“They've got to !” he shouted. “Will 
you let me manage It? Will you let 
me hereafter manage everything for
you r

There was such a tremendous em
phasis on the •everything' she looked 
up questioningly. Then she looked 
down blnshlngly. Badger had pene
tration enough to see there waa no se
rious objection.

WITHIN HER OWN FOUR WALLS.

Next to She tailored suit the after
noon dress takes Its place as the most 
Important element of success In the 
wardrobe, to be assembled In the fall. 
It has been made In such variety that 
a selection merits a great deal of at
tention. It appears in satin and In 
wool, with satin preponderating, and 
Is more or less elaborate (If one can 
call any of the season's styles elab
orate) according to the uses it la to 

I be put to.
Many of the new models are entlre- 

j ly of satin, with even the lovely and 
| beloved crepe georgette In sleeves and 
I bodice replaced by satin. But crepe 
I is not entirely banished and Is not 
i likely to be. It Is too valuable ao 
\ asset to the designers of gowns and 

too becoming to their wearers to lose 
favor.

A satin gown appears In the picture 
made with a tunic partly of satin and 
partly of embroidery, which has the 
appearance of bending, ancle by ap
plying a tiny silk cord wound with a

printed above are representative type* 
among velvet hats for girls. Ill« 
picturesque model at the left Is muck 
like the familiar old favoritas, In leg
horn and other straws, with broad, 
floppy brims that have always belong 
ed to youth. But the crown and brim 
are both softer than those of Its proto
types. It Is of black velvet bound 
with grnsgralu ribbon and has a small 
fur ornament at the front.

The hat at the right .Is  merely a 
large puff of velvet over a narrow 
drooping brim, bound with ribbon. II 
has a collar, and long ends at the back 
of grosgrain ribbon. The small 
hat at the center has a collapsible 
crown, mounted on a narrow, upturned 
brim. The head supports the crowtk 
which Is weighted at one side with • 
silk cord and tassel. The edge of th« 
brim la bound with narrow grusgralk 
ribbon.

These hats represent the ideas o! 
people who specialize In this particu
lar kind of millinery. They seem very

Home of the Centre Galieoo.

TOO MUCH FRUIT NOT GOOD

"I Can Easily Get Someone in Your 
Place."

doors, one of which being partly opened 
disclosed the fact that they were dress- 
lug rooms, and that a young woman in 
n kimono was applying paint plenti
fully to her features. Through a laby
rinth of packing boxes, furniture, prop
erties. scenery, and paint pots. Badger 
finally came within range of a man 
with a camera. He was quickly steer
ed to a safe distance back of the man. 
and saw a man sitting at a desk while 
a girl talked to a youth behind his 
I ark. Her conversation was In an un
dertone. entirely unintelligible, and 
Badger wondered what It waa all 
about. He did not remember having 
such a scene in bis manuscript. Later 
on ha was told that they had to put 
that In to make the story clearer. Brill 
later on be found they had put In so 
much and taken out so much to make 
the story “clearer." that It was not 
clear to him that he had written It at 
a!L However he made no moan, be
lieving they knew the business of 
thrilling the public better than he did. 
also believing it would please them to 
ttave him think this The small scene 
hsd to be put over so many times that 
the anxious author bqgan to think the 
lwautlfni heroine would not a (»pear 
that (lay. But when luncheon com
menced to loom up in persistent rivalry 
with his desire to see her. she came In 
rather disfigured, he thought, by the 
rhastly make-up, hut still fascinat
ing.

Before Badger left be had the fe
licity of meeting Miss Faber, nnd on 
closer acquaintance was more than 
ever In love. He saw her leaving the 
place with a young girl, who might 
have been pretty had she not been so 
thiu. and lacking In color. She seemed 
like a pale wild flower beside the bril
liant blossom of the other girl's beauty. 
Badger «included -die was Mis- } ’a- 
Iter’s nisi A.

The n r.t time Badger went he ar
rived on the seen« so early that thny 
were Jest putting up th« set, nnd aahe 
si . : ,ed ,n imminent duuger to himself

Medical Men Have Never Recom
mended That It Should Be Made 

an Exclusiva Diet.

Whosoever eats fruit as a prepon
derant article of diet soon learns that 
It has manifold disadvantages, es- 
peelally In childhood, says the Medical 
Ilecord. Because of the exqulalte 
flavor and refreshing quality of fruit, 
the child Is naturally attracted to It 
and will eat It to excess. The bowel 
disorders that are apt to follow Its use 
can of course be explained In part by 
Infected dirt and dust.

Much must depend on the evolution 
of the fruit—whether extremes of heat, 
cold, humidity, etc., have Interfered 
with normal maturity. Certain kinds 
of fruit, as oranges, grapes and ripe 
hnnnnas. are so bland that they can be 
eaten freely. Others are laxative, 
some are astringent, while a few, like 
the strawberry, have for many persons 
some specially Irritating If not toxic 
property.

Fruit should be washed well, and all 
fruits that can be peeled should be.

“Fruit.” says the Medical Record, "la 
recommended especially for the rheu
matic, gouty, arteriosrlerotlc (prelimi
nary period) and numerous other 
daases of Invalids, for its content of 
organic adds. The apparent value of 
fruit In constipation is known to the 
public. Where there Is danger of de
ficiency disease, as in the case of bot
tle-fed Infanta, sailors, e ft . the valas 
of fruit Juices Is also well known.

“Hence, certain classes of subjects 
profit by being fruitarians to a con
siderable extent, but exclusive fruit- 
aria nism la a chimera for many 
reasons.”

SOFT VELVET HATS FOR MI6SES.

Hard to Hear Alrplans at Sea.
While It Is widely known that an air

plane can be heard for some distane* 
of? on land, on water the lapping of 
the waves and the whistling of th* 
wind through the rigging and super
structure of a vessel make It almost 
Impossible to hear the power plant of 
an approaching seaplaxe until It Is al
most »»verhead. Hence the submarina 
plying the surface has slight warning 
of an Impending seaplane attack unti: 
It Is often ton late fo escape.—Sdenti 
fle American.

minute diver bund In a pattern to 
fabrics of any kind. It is particularly 
gootB on gray, taupe, black and dark 
blue

A trace of the tonneau Idea remains 
In the skirt of this gown, which Is cut 
to flare out at the hips. The long 
sleeves are of plain crepe and the 
I «slice and up|ier part of the tunic of 
satin and of crepe with the new em
broidery. The lines are almost 
straight, with an Inconspicuous and 
soft girdle of satin, playing hide and 
seek with the embroidered crepe on 
the bodice. Measured by present 
standards, this gown may be called 
elaborate. A cluster of silk and 
chenille flowers on the bodice do their 
part toward brightening Its dignified 
color, which Is taupe, but might be 
dark blue or gray or black w ith equal
ly good effect.

Even He little miss of eleven (or 
more) years may be happy In the poa- 
■w«sioo of a velvet hat this wlnte». 
for those who make It their huslneas 
to look after her needs In headwear 
have gone In for velvet. The soft 
crowns and soft brims of the new 
shapes make just the kind of headwear 
for little girls; flopping brims and big 
puffed crowns that belong to youth.

Velvets in black, dark brown and 
other dark colors make up a large part 
of winter millinery for misses. For 
trimming, heavy ribbons, silk cord and 
tanaels. fur ornaments and bandings, 
are featured with ribbon In the lead 
end used In many ways.

The three hats shown is the gronp

simple, hut the hand and eye of the 
experienced designer la evident In 
all of them.

Novel Designa.
If one wishes to represent the spirit 

of the day «he inay choose a pattern 
In which the finga of the allies appeal 
as spokes, and, combined, form the 
“wheel of progress," the whole car
ried out in the correct colors against 
a delicate background.

Regular menageries appear on some 
stuff«—one In particular show« a 
leopard springing upon a defenceless 

) lamb. Bnt others carry out peaceful 
scenes and depict botanical garden* 
and butterflies.

OH for Chamois Gloves.
To wash chamois gloves, put them 

on your bunds and scrub them cleas 
with a mild soup and warm water, 
Take them off and rinse. Into the 
last rinse water add a liberal fable, 
spoonful of olive oil—that Is, a table 
spoonful to a basin of water. Dry is 
the shade.

Greek Influence in Evening Gowns.
A number of evening models shoe 

Greek Inspiration, the two sides of the 
gown made tu contrasting etyle. I* 
some Instances, draperies are canghl 
up with embroidery.

O
NE of the most striking fea
tures of the general social 
life of the Cuban capital is 
the unique development of 

Its clubs. The city has s population 
of about 350,000, and according to re
cent statistics a* least 125,000, or over 
one-third of all the inhabitant a are 
members of some club. On the face 
of It, such a statement would seem 
hardly credible to a clubman In a city 
of the United States or Europe. The 
further assertion that there is one 
club In Havana whose membership has 
reached the enormous total of 45,- 
000 seems equally unbelievable, and 
yet these statements are absolutely 
true, according to the Bulletin of the 
Pan-American Union. Practically ev
ery roan In the city Is a member of a 
club, whether be be a millionaire su
gar banm or a hod carrier; and of the 
two. the latter has greater Incentive 
to belong to this large social organi
zation than has the former to join the 
select ami exclusive club to which 
wealth nnd position In society are 
requisites for membership. This 
state of affairs la, to say the least, 
rather unusual nnd la due to certain 
features that are peculiar to a number 
of these organizations, and the follow
ing account, chiefly based on data fur
nished by Sr. Francisco A. Godoy of 
Havana, may serve to elucidate the 
matter:

The leading clubs of the city, con
sidered from the standpoint of num
ber of members and wealth of their 
treasuries, are the various organiza
tions known as “centros.” These 
were originally organised by Spanish 
residents of the city whose purpose 
was to unite In a social organization 
,thoae of their compatriots who caine 
from the same section of Spain. Thus 
the “Centro Gallogo” was organized 
primarily for the benefit of the Gall- 
clans, the “Centro Asturlano” for na
tives of Asturias, and the various oth
er sections of the mother country 
were similarly represented.

Mutual Aid and Benefit.
In addition to its social and recre

ative functions, the “centro" soon de
veloped mutual aid and benefit fea
tures that have made It not only a 
pleasant luxury but a real necessity 
In the lives of the people of Havana. 
The "centros" have In recent years 
not confined their membership to per
sons from the respective sections of 
Spain which have given their names 
lo the various organizations, but most 
of them are still chiefly composed of 
Spanish-born or the Immediate de
scendants of such. The exception to 
this rule la the “Centro de Depcndi- 
entes." one of the three largest and 
wealthiest of these organizations, 
which is the most democratic, nnd to 
which roost of the Cubans nnd real- 
dents of foreign blrtb belong.

This remarkable “Clerks’ dub” 
counts among its 25.000 members not 
only clerks, but merchants, profession
al men, artisans, men of wealth and 
leisure, ns well as men who must work 
hard for their dally bread, and men of 
practically all nationalities who make 
their permanent home In the Cubno 
capital. Its doors arc closea to no 
one who la honest and trustworthy, 
however rich or poor, If he can but 
keep up his modest dues of $1.50 a 
month.

The club was founded about 37 
years ago. and has grown to be one 
of the greatest social organizations In 
the Americas. Its magnificent build
ing, which occupies an entire square 
of the city, and cost $1,000,000, has all 
the appointments, conveniences and 
attractive features of the large social 
clubs of other American cities. Its 
Immense ballroom will accommodate 
3.000 couples at a tim e: its dining 
room contains 200 tables; and Its bil
liard hall la said to be the largest in 
Ibe world. Elegant reading rooms, u 
large library, well-equipped gymnasi
um and modern bathrooms, are all ade
quate to accommodate the huge mem
bership. In these features, ns well as 
Iq Its social entertainments, balls, etc., 
It Is not different from the typical so
cial club; but these form but a part 
of Its attractions.

Features for Humbler Members. 
The features that most appeal to 

the modest workingman, clerk, small 
merchant, and others of limited means 
may be briefly summarized ns follows;

The club maintains free night 
schools for It« members, where those 
of limited education may Improve 
their general knowledge, study short
hand, bookkeeping nnd various other 
subjects; It maintains a klndcrgnrten 
for the benefit of tbelr rmall children; 
grammar and high schools for larger 
boys and girls: domestic science
Mosses, where tbttr wives and older

daughters may take courses In cook
ing. sewing and other domestic 
branches; It employs Its own staff of 
surgeons, physicians, oculists and den
tists, who attend to the wants of the 
members free of any charges save per
haps for the material uaed in filling 
teeth or the lenses prescribed for the 
correction or aid of sight; It also 
maintains Its own hogpltal, a sanitari
um for consumptives, and an asylum 
for the Insane. All these advantages 
belong to each and every member, not 
us a matter of chariry but as a matter 
of right. He pays bis dues of $1.50 
a month and thereby become« ■ part
ner In the organization, and la entitled 
to any of these privileges he desires.

These mutual aid and benefit fea
tures are not peculiar to the “Centro 
de Dependlentes" alone; several of 
the other “centro«” have practically 
the same feature«. Of all of them, th« 
“Centro Gallego" Is the largest ami 
wealthiest. It has a membership of
45.000. an annual Income of over $1.- 
000.000. and la housed In a palatial 
structure that cost over $1.000,000. 
The second large«! la the “Centro As
turlano.” which has a membership of
37.000, composed chiefly of Spaniards, 
hut with a considerable Cuban con
tingent that la also represented on 
the governing board. It has one of 
the handsomest buildings In Havana 
for It« home, rovering an entire square 
and Including one of the beat theater« 
In the city. Some of the “centro«." 
such as the “Balear” and “Castellano." 
ndmit women as well as men to mem
bership. and for an additional fe e  of 
50 cents a month give medical aid to 
other members of the family of a 
member. Although the medical serv
ices rendered are the chief attraction« 
of these latter institutions, they also 
have a clubhouse In addition to the 
sanitarium.

In addition to the “centro«." Havana 
has h large number of other clubs that 
differ In no material respect from the 
typical social, athletic and political 
clubs of other large cities. For the 
sake of convenience these may be di
vided Into city and country clubs. 
Among the former the foreign club* 
occupy an important position, and of 
these the Spanish t'usino la the larg
est ; second comes the American club, 
founded in 1902. which has steadily 
grown In membership until It ha« 
something over 300. It occupies a 
well-appointed huildlDg on the Prado, 
Havana's beautiful boulevard, and 
has all the typical modern club fea
tures that are found In similar social 
organizations in the United States. 
Among other foreign cluba are two 
Chinese, which Include In their mem
bership the important persons of that 
race.

Of the strictly social clubs, the old
est and most exclusive Is the Union 
club, a Cuban organization, which la- 
restricted to men only and to whose 
functions the ladies are never invited.

MOST DEADLY AERIAL BOMB
Will Explode Six Feet Above Ground, 

No Matter From What Height 
It May Be Dropped.

An aerial bomb which explodes 
about six feet above the ground, re
gardless of the height from which It 
la dropped, has been tested out by the 
ordnance department, and probably 
will be manufactured In large numbers.

The novel feature of the bomb, 
which la described In Popular 8cience. 
Monthly, Is that It explodes before It 
hits the ground, whether It la dropped 
from u height of 2.000 or 20.000 feet. 
The difficulty with bombs used Is that 
they have been tired by contact with 
the ground, burying themselves In the 
earth before exploding. Thus 90 per 
cent of the force of a bomb dropped 
on ordinary ground la expended against 
earth. Instead of scattering its frag
ments over% wide area above ground.

Inventors have been aware of this de
ficiency of the pear-shaped bomb for a 
longtime. The Iden uppermost In their 
minds has been to develop a bomb that 
wnald explode head high nnd «chose 
bursting fragments would cover a wide 
circle befy e reaching the ground. So 
far as Is known, no foreign country 
has «nob a bomb In Its possession. 
The bomb which comes closest to 
realizing the maximum of efficiency, as 
the ordnance department Interprets 
that term, la this bomb, devised b j 
Mr. Barlow.

Old Familiar Traces.
First Alumnus—And don't thli 

look familiar though?
Second Alumnus—They sure d 

was at a dance last night and e 
my old dress su it—Widow.
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GAINS ELEVEN POUNDS

J i l o  M b.. 
tPHe

Regains HI« Health Taking Tanlac and 
Can New Oo a« Much Work aa 

Ha Ever Could in HI« Life,
Ha Say*.

••It’« worth thousands of dollars to 
feel Ilka I da now. since Tnnlac ha» 
taken away the trouble that kept me 
In misery for the fast twenty years." 
said M. B. Daniel, a well-known farmer 
living on Route 2 out of Abbeville, 
Georgia, a few days ago.

"Whenever a man Kiilfers as long as 
1 did, he gets to the place where he 
feels like lie's no more good In thl* 
world,” he continued, “and Hint's just 
the way I had begin to’ feel. Long 
ago I got so weak I couldn’t carry on 
my work, for spells of stomach trouble 
and nervousness Just made It torture 
for me to eat and the trouble I had 
wouldn't let me s^ep at all. My heart 
would flutter and act queer until I 
was afraid It would stop and I got so 
blue and discouraged that I felt like 
I didn't much care if It (lid.

“I'd been well-enough satisfied Just 
to have my sufferings relieved, but 
that's not all Tanlac has done for 
aae—I have gained eleven pounds In 
weight—since I started taking It. I 
can eat as hearty a meal as If I had 
never had stomach trouble at all and 
my strength has come hack so I can 
do as much work In a day as I ever 
could. I Just feel Hke a new man all 
over and will be glad to tell anybody 
Just what this wonderful medicine has 
done for me,”

There la a Tanlac dealer In your 
town.—Ada.

Most people have a »pice of goodness 
In them, but not all try to cultivate It.

IT 18 IMPERATIVE
that you keep a bottle of Mississippi 
Diarrhea Cordial in your medicine 
chest. In constant use for fifty yearn. 
Price 25c and 50c.—Adv.

It was a hot day In Rome when It 
got up to Nero.

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER?
“Plantation” Chill Tonic Is guaran

teed andVHI do ftie work In n week. 
Your money cheerfully refunded by 
dealers If It fslls after giving It a 
proper trial. Price 50c.—Adv.

►He Discovery.
Friend -Well, old man, have you 

found that two can live as cheaply as 
one?

Newlywed—Perhaps, but not at 
peaceably.

Priests* Undoubted RighL
A Judge, a military o ff ic e r  and a 

priest applied for I«1g1ng at an Inn 
where there was only one spure bed. 
so the Inndlord had to decide.

“I have lain Id garrison for 15 years 
at Birr.” said the officer.

“I have sat as a Judge for 20 years 
In Dublin.” sold the Judge.

“And I have attasl in the ministry 
for 20 years at Navan," said the 
priest.

“That settles the question." said the 
landlord. “Thel aged priest has stood 
for 25 years, so he has the best right 
to the bed."

Vary Useful.
“What a peculiar choice for a wed

ding g ift!" remarked g lady, trying not 
to laugh, as she Inspected a huge flat
iron which h«T charwoman had Just 
bought.

“Ain't It, mam." said the charwom
an, rather proudly than otherwise. 
“It’a my slater that's gettln' married, 
tad I’m repaying her for the gift she 
sent on my weddln' day."

“Did she send you something very 
ugly, then?"

“ 'Deed. na. mttnt. Hers was a beau
tiful present. But you see, ma'am, a 
little bird whispered to me that her 
future husband's a man of violent tem
per, ami I thought I’d send her some
thing that would be useful In case of 
family disputes. SKI,.» has the straight- 
cat atm with a flatiron ever I seed!"— 
Pearson's Weekly.

The wholesome 
n u t r i t i o n  
o f  w h e a t a n d  
barley in m ost 
appetizing form
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COMMON AND GERMAN MILLET— GOOD CATCH C RO P.

(B y  H N. V IN A L L .)
The name of millet is applied to a 

numbef of cultivated annual grasses, 
some of which are used largely as 
forage crops and others ns cereals; 
most of them, however, are used either 
for forage or for grain, according to 
the needs of the growers. In the 
United States all except the broom- 
corn millet are used almost exclusively 
for forage purposes, but in Africa. In
dia. China. Korea, Japan and Russia 
the millets are grown extensively for 
human food. In China the broom- 
corn and foxtail millers are most com
mon, and the grain, after being 
cleaned and hulled, la crushed and 
cooked as a porridge, much as certain 
breakfast foods are used In America. 
In Indln pearl millet, which la grow* 
there under the nativa name of bajra. 
la the most Important millet. Korea 
and Japan produce considerable proso 
and foxtail millet, and the latter 
country also devotes a considerable 
acreage to barnyard inlllet. which la 
grown there almost entirely for Its 
seed; but the millet crop Is of minor 
Importance In these countries, aa it la 
In Europe, where It la not cultivated 
extensively except In the Mediterra
nean region and in Russia. Much 
pros« or broom-corn millet Is pro
duced In Russia, especially lu the 
aoutheastern provinces.

One of Oldest Crepe.
Millet Is one of the oldest of culti

vated crops. Its planting has been 
mentioned In Chinese records as being 
part of a religious ceremony carried 
ont hy the Chinese emperor ns early 
aa 2700 R. C. Probably native In 
southern Asia. Its culture spread from 
there westward to Kurope at na early 
date. In 1849 a distribution of millet 
seed WB» made hy the United States 
patent office, and In 1888 millet bad 
become a rather Important crop In 
the central states, where It was found 
better adapted than along the Atlantic 
coast. By 1891) over 74 per cent of 
the total ncrenge of millet was found 
in the north-central states. Kaunas, 
with 840.900 acres, led, all the states, 
and produced aa average of 1.9 ton* 
of millet hay per acre, against an 
average of 1.6 tons per acre for the 
whole L’nlted States. According to 
the thirteenth census. Kansas was still 
first In millet production, the leading 
states rsnklng In the following order: 
Kansas. Missouri, Texas. Nebraska, 
North Dakota, Tennessee and Okla
homa.

To succeed well, millet must h « T *  

warm weather during the growing sea
son. It does not grow well at high 
altitudes or In other localities where 
cool weather prevails during the sum
mer months. Notwithstanding this 
preference for warm weather, millet 
is grown successfully In our most nor
thern states, especially those In the 
Great Plains region, because In those 
states the summers, though short, are 
hot. Millet as It matures quickly, 
can be planted and harvested during 
these summer months. The long days 
prevailing In this latitude provide 
plenty of sunshine, and thus a less 
period of time Is required for matur
ing the crop. The longer seasoned va
rieties, like German and Turkestan, 
can be grown successfully only In the 
central and southern states.

Needs Abundant Rainfall.
Millet does best In localities which 

have a fairly abundant rainfall. Many 
writera have referred to the millets as 
drought-resistant crops, and they do 
have a low water requirement, but 
they lack the ability to recover after 
being injured by a period of drought. 
This oblltty to recover from drought 
Injury Is very pronounced In the sor
ghums. but the millets succeed In lo
calities subject to drought almost en
tirely through their ability to escupe 
periods of acute drought on account 
of their short growing season. Millet 
Is usunlly one of the first crops to 
show the effect of a drought, mainly 
beenusa of Its shallow root system.

A rich, loose, loamy soil Is best for 
millet. Plenty of humus is advan
tageous. and for this reason millet Is 
•ften planted on newly turned grasa 
sod. It 1« a good crop for such situa
tions aleo, because It seems to aid In 
disintegrating the sod. Good drainage 
la essential.

Grown at Catch Crop.
Millet Is grown chiefly aa a catch 

crop and Is not Important as a con
stituent In a regular cropping system. 
Most farmers use It to overcome an 
expected shortage In their hay supply 
or to occupy a field which would other
wise ha Idle on account of the failure 
af n regular crop or because climatic

conditions have prevented the seeding 
of such a crop. Millet Is admirably 
suited to sueh use because of ita short 
season of growth and the ease and 
certainty of obtaining a stand. The 
plant Is also adapted to u wide range 
both of soils and of climates. Large 
yields are not obtained either on poor 
soils or In dry climates, hut inlllet has 
been found to make a heavier yield 
under such conditions than most other 
hay crops. The strongest competitor 
of millet which has yet been found Is 
Sudan grass, which promises to re
place millet In many localities as a 
catch crop, so that a further decrease 
In the acreage of millet is to be ex
pected. The quality of Sudan grass 
hay Is sii|>erlor to that of millet, and 
Its yields under comparable conditions 
are nearly always larger, hut the 
growing season is a trifle longer than 
that required hy either common or 
Hungarian millet.

Used a* Sailing Crop.
Foxtail millet Is used to some ex

tent us a soiling crop, but It Is not as 
well suited for this purpose as the 
sorghums and some of the small 
grains. Pearl millet Is better for use 
as a green feed than the foxtail mil
lets, because of Its larger yield and Ita 
ability to make a second growth after 
being cut down; and both pearl millet 
and barnyard millet are better silage 
crops than foxtail millet, because of 
their larger yields and greater succu
lence.

Foxtnil millet has never been uti
lized to any great extent as a grain 
crop In the United Stales. In China 
and certain other parts of Asia, as 
was stated In the Introduction. It Is 
used more or less as human food. So 
long ns wheat can be produced in the 
United States as abundantly and 
cheaply as at present little millet will 
be grown for human food.

PREPARING FOR NEXT SEASON
Disk Up Stubble Soon ao Possible Af

ter Harvest— Deep Plowing Will 
Increase Yield.

(B y  W A I J jA C E  MAC F A R I.A N E , A gron- 
omv D ep artm en t O klah om a A. and M 
College. S tillw a te r .)
Just nfter harvesting the small 

grains there Is generally a lull In the 
farm operations. Then Is the time for 
the farmer to prepare for the next 
year.

Disking up the stubble as soon as 
possible after harvesting has been 
found by experiment and common ex
perience to he profitable. It prepare« 
the soil to absorb and retain a maxi
mum amount of moisture and also kills 
many weeds. Just as soon as suffi
cient moisture Is In the soil the fann
er should plow the land at least six to 
seven Inches deep.

Both the Oklahoma and the Kansas 
stntlons have found early and deep 
plowing give profitable increases In 
yield. The Oklahoma experiment sta
tion found as an average of five years 
with Fuleaster wheel, seeded Septem
ber 15 to October 1, the following re
sults :

Plowed seven Inches deep, July 15, 
yield. 27.1 bushels.

Plowed seven Inchps deep. August 
15. yield 24.2 bushels.

Plowed seven Inches deep, Septem
ber 15, yield 22.0 bushels.

SUMMER COMFORT FOR HOGS
Mud Hole Is Woree Than No Wallow 

at AM—Crude Petroleum in Wa
ter Will Destroy Lice.

Hogs will get along without wnter 
to wallow In during hot Weather If 
they have good shade. But they do 
better, with water if It Is not supplied 
by a mud hole which is likely to be
come a place for spreading disease. 
Clear water sueh as supplied In a wal
lowing tank or vat. that can he cleaned 
frequently. Is no doubt good for a 
hog. hut a mud hole may be worse 
than no wallow at all. Union« a wal
low la provide«! hogs are apt to suffer 
severely from lice In summer. If there 
Is a wallow, oil—crude petroleum or 
any non-lrritallng sort—placed on top 
of the water will be best for destroy
ing the lice. If there Is no wallow the 
hogs should he greased oi dipped regu
larly.

Hogs that have not had much exer
cise are easily killed In hot weather If 
moved. Thin hogs accustomed to ex
ercise may stand tone running, hut 
others are easily and qulekly killed in 
hat weather.

■Awl

f t  a wronn -  
m one can prVor« ull I 
o f the most wonderful ! 

softener and complexion 
beautlfier, by squeezing the Juice of 
two fresh lemons Into a bottle contain- 1 
Ing three ounces of orchard white. Care 
should be taken to strain the Juice 
through a fine cloth ao no lemon pulp 
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh 
for months. Every woman knows that 
lemon Juice la used to bleach and re
move such blemishes as aallownesa, 
freckles and tan and la the Ideal akin 
•oftener. amoothener and beautlfier.

Juat try I t ! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and tw* 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage It dally Into 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It 
naturally should help to soften, fresh
en, bleach and bring out the roees and 
beauty of any skin. It la wonderful to 
amoothen rough, red hands. Adv.

guarantee “Dodson’* Liver Tone” Will Give You
V and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had— Doesn’t Mam

------------ v .
4Stop using calomel' It mskes yon 

sick. Don't lose a day's work. If yon 
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti
pated. listen to me!

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causea necrosis of tbn bones. 
Calomel, when It comes Into contact 
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking 
It up. Thle la when you feel that aw
ful nauaea and cramping. If you teal 
‘‘all knocked out,” If your liver la tor
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue. If breath is bad or stomach 
»our just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson’s Liver Tone.

Here’s my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 60-eent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a

spoonful and If It 
you right up and g ana
sad vigorous 1 wr ,*o  -*fck to
tb 'Ye tore and gei^oii n e y .  Dod- 
•Mrs Liver Tone la defraying th e 
sale of calomel because It is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefor* 
It cannot salivate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson s Uver Tone will put yon* 
sluggish liver to work and clean yonr 
bowels of that sour bile and consti
pated waste which Is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodsoa's 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months. Give It te 
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't 
grip« and they like Its pleasant taste. 
—Adv.

Why Not7
It was a day lu the winter and the 

snow was falling heavily. All of a 
sudden the son appeared In the sky. 
Little Norman stood hy the window 
looking intently out. His mother notic
ing him, asked him what he was look
ing for.

“A Knowhow,” he replied.
“A snowhow ?" repeat«*d his mother. 

"Why, what do you mean?"
To which the boy answered: “If

there la a rainbow, why shouldn't there 
be a snowhow ?"

W i h t e r s m i t h 's
f f 1 ( hillTonic

B o ld  f o r  4 7  y e a r s .  F o r  M e l a r l e ,  C h i l l a  a n d  F e v e r .  A la  
e  F i n «  G e n e r a l  S t r e n g t h e n i n g  T o n i c .  M e a d 81.00X «ilfc * l* e

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS
And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment.

On retiring, gently rnb spots of dan- 
| druff and Itching with Cuticura Oint

ment Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water using 
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for every
day toilet purposes.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Time to Change Subjects.
“But. my dear, unless you put some 

of your allowance In the bank, you will 
never have aoy money left for an
emergency.”

“Haven't we a telephone In the
house?”

"Certainly.”
"And la there anything to prevent 

me from calling you up when I need
money?”

“No. no. Ahem! I believe we are 
going to have some rain today."

Milk an Economical Food.
Milk Is a fairly economical food as 

prices now Stand. It contains no refuse 
and the fbod nutrients It furnishes are 
eompletely digested. However, the 
amount of water In proportion to nu
trients la large. Even at a high price 
per quart, milk ahould be used as a 
staple article of diet.

HEADACHES
This distressing Ailment should be 

relieved at once and save strain on 
Nervous System. CAPUDINE gives 
quick relief. It's a liquid—Pleasant te 
take.—Adv.

Gentle Hint.
He—Do you know. I think you are a 

most singular girl.
She— I assure you It Isn't from

choice.

The Easier Task.
A circus wax in the neighborhood 

and sonny’s father took him. Hie Upr 
tie playmate. Kllilyn. was afraid to gey 
but had hear«! much about the wild 
animals that were generally with ni 
cl reus, so her mother told her to u g  
sonny if lie saw the hippopotamus. Shot 
thought a moment and said; "Mother« 
I’ll call hint and you ask him."

It Isn't so difficult for one foal Ml 
convince another that be Is n wlsM
guy.

D r  f e r y i  gWot"
seas«" or »yrn«,*' but a 
4 o m  o f  m e f f lr ln - a b t c b  r l M M  but 
o r T a p -w o r m  w llb  b  « t a s i *  S « a a  A S *

I’hllosophera are men who Imagine 
that they have ceased to be fools.

Perhaps a woman tells secrets be
cause she Is afraid of forgetting them.

Ta«-t may be a title given to bypee- 
risy when It Is dressed in its Sunday 
clothes.

---------------------------  \
He la a Incky man who can i t r r t d

the truth without breaking IL

Extravagant.
"Is he extravagant?”
"I should say he Is. He even pays 

more than 810 for his Palm Beach 
• I t "

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, 
handrd down to posterity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of “Femenlna." 
Price 50c and 81.00.—Adv.

Most flat dwellers admire the Jani
tor's wife for her ability to boas the 
Janitor.

Many a man who la willing to be 
good Is unable to make good.

Best for 
rough

OVERALLS of
§ ttfel£  LrorcpC um  M

FOR MEN. and e l

M iss St if e l  Indigo Clo th
FOR WOMEN

"Miss Stifel Indigo" the kid glove finish doth la at 
the same high quality ms her famous big brother.

» £ * ■ -  In ch  for inch Stlfel'a Indigo gives
ter wear and satisfaction than any other garment 

It's the real economy doth for work clothes.
When yon buy. LOOK FOR THE BOOT trade 
mark oo the back oi the doth Inadc thejnrment 
—if'» your guaranteeof thaeenutneSthet «1 
Cloth. Remember it's the CLOTH m your 

Overall« that siveo the wool

J. L? STIFEL & SONS
Indigo Dyers and Printers WHEELING. W. VA.
New York............260-2*2 C W rk  * .

Children C ry  For

VW\> ' * \ ' * >  V

alcohol-3  per  CERT.
? AVefelaNehepststioshrA*

sim dating  the food Be{sl*_ 
tindllw  Stomachs and Bcwrts«

; 1X1 AM«» . t'HH.I>KH-.B CAST0RIA
Thereby Promoting 
Chccrfu Ine« «nd ReY-Coil»* 

H  neither Opium. Morphine **  
Mineral. No t  Nawcotic

Jtapt^0UDtSA»rim M t

fWW&c-r 
» I f * « '

A helpful Brnwdy j ^
Const i pnlton and Dian* * 1

and Feverishness «Va
L o s s  o r  S l e e p  

PtsaltinC fccfrfroieinw nty

A eS afii S.dn*Orvrftire Crtrratm Cone»«.
N E W  V O R K ;

Copy

What is CASTORIA
Cantoris is a hamless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrup«. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine Bor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by re relating the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the ■— 0f Food; giving 
healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The 
Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
[Bears the Signature of

la  Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

▼mb e a ntAon comwanv. BBSw vsrn city.

. -'.sv.V ■' *•: 4ÉUWh4 ñ
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ADVANCE
”nt*ml ay vid*» TÍaUer Oc-

'»  >er 28, liMll. -¿f postoffic»? at 
Hedlejr, Telas, urxjér the Act ol March
3 , 18 79.

issues make a newspaper

It's the m 
with hie money 
trouble keeping 
niug expense*

-| “The Nation is Warned to 
Husband Meat,"  aaya tb ig  head

l in e  in the dailies A brother 
Relieves the girls will try to obey 

by transposing the last two 
words and slightly altering the 
spelling ot one_________

Four 
month.

Advertising locals run and are 
«■harped for until ordered out, unless 
specific arrangements are made when 
toe ad is brought in.

All obituaries
pe.-t, cards of thanks, aiivertising of 
church or society doings, when admis
sion is charged, will be treated as ad- less day. 
vcrtising and charged for accordingly *-----—

Peop'e who read ads

Were perfectly willing to 
make it a meatless day, sod s 
wheatless day. says the boiler

resolutions of res- plate editorial man, but darn if 
we den t draw the line at an eat

NOTICE
tior.

-Any erroneous reflec- j
are look

for something they waut to 
The wise merchant meets

upon the character, standing or ing 
reputation of any person, firm or cor-
poration which may appear in the c t l - P ' . . . . .  . . .
"runs of The Informer will be gladly them half way by seeing that bis 
corrected upon its being brought t.. u  there to be *e«n  
the attention of the publisher. -

----------------------------------------- =^“ Prosperity, it is said, is cans
ing a shortage of one dollar bills. 
We had noticed it. Also s short 
age in two dollar bills, and fire 
dollar bills, and ten dollar bills

‘‘Civili
called

The great war picture,
» lio n ,” which has been 
the greatest moving picture ever 
made, was shown at the Pastime 
Theatre in Clarendon last Friday and several other denominations 
and Saturday. Manager Mulkey 
remembered Mr. and Mrs In 
former with eomplimentary tick
ets. which remembrance is 
much appreciated

very

A lot of people 
thing that is free

will take any

Texas State Fair opens Satur 
day, the 13th. And Donlay 
county will have an exhibit.

If the youth who runs with 
bad companions will stop to 
think he will think to stop.

i  ■ .
The advance in the price of

pig iron is not surprising, con 
sidering the nameThe Claude News celebrated its 

sixteenth birthday last we**k. It 
is a handsome and flourishing cd to be bullet, nail 
P»per, which proves that Editor proof, is now being 
Tom Waggoner is the right man 
in the right place

Panhandle State Fair opens 
Monday, the eighth Going?

A new antomobile tire, assert- 
and glass
subject to

experimentation in Australia. It  
is made of coin fibre instead of 
rubber.

The Southwest Plainsman is 
sued a twenty four page special 
edition last week, iu honor of the 
oncoming Panhandle F tate Fair, j can *ta**er 
The Cheneys are live wires, and 
are giving the farmer-stockmen 
of this sectioa a splendid weekly.
They deserve to succeed, and ap
parently are doing so

Russia has one advantage in 
those women soldiers—they
can't ran as fast as the men.

Buy a Liberty Bond and help

The renerable old axio n that 
"All that goes up is sure to come 
down” is in serious danger of 
being contradicted in the case of 
food prices.

If  you can't help fight in the 
trenches, you surely can let 
yoar money fight for you. Do 
it Buy a Liberty Bond.

C. A Lutrell of Hedley and 
Miss Gladys Marie Garretson of 
Mansfield were granted license 
to wed at Fort Worth last Sun 
day We arc not pwunally ac 
buainted with tbs happy pair, 
bet extend our best wishes for 
loug life and happiness

The Informer is in position to 
make you some close clubbing 
prices on newspapers and maga 
sines. A family cannot afford to 
be without good reading mate 
rial. I t  isn 't a luxury any more 
—it ’s a necessity We will be 
glad to tell yen about them and 
quote prices. No trouble at ail. 
Call on ns.

E. L Lilly called at the Infor
mer office Wednesday and paid 
his subscription to this paper, 
for whi :b action he has o u r  
hearty thanks. He came iu to 
meet E E Lilly, who was return 
Ing from s visit to Foard county.

For insurance that insures,
see C E Johnson.

FOR 8ALE -In  Hedley,Texas, 
15 seres of laid, 5 room house, 
storm cellar, cistern, and other 
improvements. For price and 
terms, see Mrs. K L. Mevis, 
Giles, Texas. 4tp

!

20,000 in Prizes to be 
given awy sti l t

Panhandle State Fair
AMARILLO, OCTOBER 8 ,9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2  m i  13
The Biggest Cattle Show in the Southwest

$10,000 in Premiums in this division alone
Agricultural Exhibits Second to None

$4 ,000 in Premiums in this division
Splendid Racing Program
$4.000 In Purses hung up for this

Varied Amusement Attractions
Something doing every misóte. Mile La Belle and Dare 

Devil Harley In their great automobile cloud swing. Bell 
and Eva, acrobatic and clown performers Grace Ay»r pre
mier roller skater of the world. Others announced later

Remember this is your fair—help make it bigger than ever 
this year. With proper cooperation it can be made aa big as 
the Dallas Fair in a few years. Write for catalogue

J . L. Van N a tta , S e c ’y . - M g r .
A M A R ILLO , T E X A S

rvec V 1“J;’ tual con»V 
W Cai^^ay will continui 
iness in his own name 
appreciate a continuance 
your liberal patronage.

Signed,
Odos Caraway,
J .  W. Caraway.

Ï
-f c e f s -  C o A s c t t o n e r y  ,

t>U*v|; . 

Suo’Will
of

Watch for d a t e, "20,000 
Leagues Under the Sea” soon to 
be seen at the Pleasant Hour in 
8 reels. Nothing like it on earth 
Producers offer $10*000 reward 
to anybody proving the pictures 
were not taken at the bottem of 
the ocean Towns the sise of 
.Memphis and Clarendon paying 
$100.00 a night for showing it. 
Seen and recommended by Prof 
L«wia. Coming soon

For anything to E a t  
Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream  
Cigars
Fine Ink, Glue, 
Mttcilage 
Slioe Polish

West side Main

Manager C. E. Johnson of the 
Hedley Telephone Co is having 
anew  directory printed this 
week, the same to be ready for 
delivery within thenext few days 
The directory will be in book 
form, consisting of about twenty 
pages, sod will contain a number 
of interesting ads from Hedley 
firms.

H. Mulkey, J a r  Trent, A L 
Chase and another gentleman 
whose identity we failed to es 
tabliah during the “fhuiing 
glimpse” we had of them, pass 
ed through town Sunday east 
ward bound.

F A 
N 
D

On Long T im «
Also Vendors Lien Notes 
taken up. Will pay the 
cash for them.

City property. Resident 
and business lots from $10 up.

Lumber 
&  Coal

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
U. J .  BOSTON, Manager

Farm s and Ranches— from 
live acres up.

Some of the best farms in 
Donley county, from a quar
ter section up. A few good 
quarters at $1,000 to $1,500  
first paym ent and good time 
on balance.

DR. W . R. S M ITH

DENTIST

Hadlay, Taxa*

Office, for the present, at Nippert Hotel

A. M. Sarvis, M. D.

P hysician  and Surgeon

OfiBoe at Hedley Drag Co. 
Phones: Office 8 2r. Res. 2b

Hod lay, Teas*

The Informer, $1.00 per year.

W indy Valley P ick-Lp s
There was Sunday School Sun

day at 10 o’clock a. m. and pray
er meeting Wednesday night.

C. N. Shaw has been s.ck the 
past week, but is reported im 
proving at this time.

S. J .  Ayer and wife entertain 
ed the young folks with a party 
Friday night.

D. B. Perdue is buildings new 
residence on his farm.

Mrs. N. S Ray visited Mrs. 
Bert Ayers Saturday afternoon.

Miss Mary Kay entertained 
her 8uuday school class last Fri 
day night at the Bob Ewing 
home.

John Perdue and wife have re
turned from Wichita Falls, wljere 
they spent some time.

Emery Boone of Hedley was 
in our midst Sunday morning

J .  A. Lancaster and son, Clar 
enoe, of Clarendon spent Sun
day in the J .  J .  Bills home.

Mr. DeBord and family visited 
at McKnight Sunday afternoon.

The young people organized a 
B. Y. P. U. 8unday and will 
meet every Sunday afternoon at 
the Baptist church. Everybody 
come.

Misses Nora and Ruth Bills 
and Nora Ayer took dinner Sun
day with Miss Ola DeBord.

Miss Msg Hammock of Lelia 
Lai e spent Sunday with Mrs. 
John Grey

Miss Ruth Perdue visited the 
little Misses Stogaer Sunday.

D R. W. Bills and wife of 
Lelia Lake spent Sunday in the 
J .  J  Bills home.

Miss Luey Stogner left this 
waek for Fort Worth for a visit 
before going to her school duties 
in Haskell county.

The tresteee are having the 
school building remodeled, and 
It is going to look like an alto
gether new baildlng.

Mlus Mora Ayer spent Friday 
night with Miea Jack Bills.

The Windy Valley singing 
class meet* at the church next 
Sunday night Everybody come 
is the wish of

Bsshfnl Nell.

I have exclusive agency for 
the W . I. Rains addition to! 
the town of Hedley.

D.C. Moore
Hedley Texas

J. B. Oziar, M. D.

Phyelelsn and S u rgeen

Office Phone No 46— 8r. 
Residence Phone No. 46—2r

Hedley, Tesa*

VICTOR VICTROLAS Meat Market
F. M, Lynn, Prop.

In Moreman building, just west 
of Richerson A  McCarroll.

HEDLEY, TEXAS

ALLEN &  HICKS
I

Real Estate
AND IN SU R A N C E

Money to Loan on Farm  
and Ranch Properties

DR. G. 8. JACKSON 
Graduate

VETERINARIAN 
Professional Galls Answered 

Promptly 
Clarendon, Texas.

•R. B. YOUN GER

ocN Tier

C lares

DR. J .  W. EV A N S

DENTIST

Claren d on , Teas»

S C IE N T IF IC  M A SSEU R

Scientific masseuring has help 
ed many of the best ciuseas of 
thle town and community and it 

just whet will help We 
would be pleased to la.,i the mat 
tea* over with anyone who may 
wish to have our services

I am not a surgeon nor a phy
sician, bat if you want scientific 
masseuring, call and see me 

Dr. H. 8. Dowda, 
Scientific Masseur 

Clarendon, Texas

P. A. B U N T IN

Em balm er ami Funeral 
D irector

Auto Hearse and Am bulase* 
Calls Answered Promptly

Clarendon, Texas

The Greatest Home Entertainer w -  c .  Mayes, m . d .
Practice limited to 

Eve, E ar, Nose and T h roat 

Memphis, Texas

No Home Complete without a! 
Victrols. Hear all the World’s 
Greatest Artists in your own 
home every day, at a very small 
cost. V IC T R O L A  means the 
very latest thing in music. Come 
in and have us play the latest 
records for you Write for cats 
logues. Sold on easy terms by

GOLDSTON, The Jeweler

M O newspaper can succeed with- 
1 out aavertising, therefore we 

solicit the patronage of our readers 
for those who J)y tneir advertising 
help to make this paper possible.

G EO . A. RYAN
R«al Estate, Loans 

and Insurance
You don’t have to wait if you 
tell me your wants in th ise 
lines. Office: Connally bldg

CLARENDON. TEXA S

John M. Gist, who formerly 
lived at Memphis, and operated 
s ranch in this vicinity, has sold 
his belongings at Plainview, and 
we understand will move to Ssn 
Antonio.

Miss Bess Alexander of Mem
phis and Mr. C. A Winfrey ef 
Wichita Falls were united in 
marrage s few days ago. The 
bride is a daughter of County 
Judge Alexander of Hall courty.

J .  T. Lane had business in 
town Tuesday, from his farm a 
few miles out.

OVERLAND AUTOS

E E L C O L IG H T
PRIC ES $850.00 and $420 00, 

J  W. CARAWAY

The War of All Nations
booms sway, and still you a r e , 
interested in home affairs and 
mid west events Take your 
home paper, The Hedley Inform 
er, and the Weekly Kansas City 
Star sod keep up also on the big 
war news.

Two Papers for Price of One
Many nations s i war, millions 

of armed men involved, greatest 
Davies of the world concerned; 
the very face of the earth may be 
changed, and *ou and your folks 
will want to know all about It 
Send, brinj or mail us $1.25 for 
one year’s s u b s c r ip t io n  to both 
papers New or renewal

We have the agency for the 
Overland cars in this territory, 
and are ready to accommodate 
old customers and make new 
enee. Thle year we have cars 
that are REAL Automobiles— 
that make good In every way.

We will be pleased to demon
strate the superior qualities of 
the Overland at anj time.

Will trade cars for good horses 
and mules

L O T T  & L O T T  
C L A R E N D O N  T E X A S

C om e in —
and p ay  that over
d u e  su b scrip tio n  
account.

D o n 't  taalt u n fit  thv  
p a p e r  stops.

The Informer, $1.00 per year. L

/

/
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Smith. especially in this Inter Incar

nation which hail so radically changed 
him. believed as little In the psychic us 
any hardheoiled young business Icono
clast of an agnostic century could. But 
on this particular evening when he 
was smoking his after-dinner pipe on 
the flugstoned pon-h with CoronA for 
Ills companion, there were phenomena 
apparently unexplainable on any pure
ly material hypothesis.

" !  am sure I have much less thnn 
half of the curiosity that women are 
said to have, but, really, I do want to 
know what dreadful thing has hn|>- 
pened to you since we met you in the 
High Line offices this morning— 
inn lima and I.” was the way in which 
one of the phenomena was made to oc
cur; and Smith started so nervously 
that he dropped his pipe.

“You can be the most unexpected 
person, when you try.” he laughed, but 
the laugh scarcely rang true. “What 
makes you think that anything has 
happened T"

"I dou't think—I know,“ the small 
seeress went on with calm assurnnee. 
“You've l>een telling us in all sorts of 
dumb ways that you’ve had an upset
ting shock of some kind; and I don't 
believe it’s nnother lawsuit. Am I 
right, so far?"

“I believe you are a witch, and It’s a 
mighty good thing you didn’t live in 
tho Suletn period." he rejoined. "They 
would have hanged you to a dead 
moral certainty.”

•Then there was something?’’ she 
queried ; adding. Jubilantly; “I knew
D

“Go on." said the one to whom It had 
happened; “go on and tell me the rest 
c f  It."

“Oh. that isn't fa ir; even a profes
sional clairvoyant has to be told the 
color of her eyes and hair."

•'Wha-whnt!" the ejaculation was 
fairly Jarred out of him and for the 
mo men: he fancied he could feel a cool 
bn— <• Mowing up the hack of his neck.

The clairvoyant who did not claim to 
be a professional was laughing softly.

“You told me once that a womau 
was adorable In the exact degree in 
which »he could aiTord to be visibly 
transparent; yes. you said ’afford,’ and 
I ’ve been holding it against you. Now 
I’m going to pay you back. You are 
the transparent one, this time. You 
have as good as admitted that the ‘hap
pening’ thing isn’t a man; *wha-what’ 
always means that, you know; so It 
must be a woman. Is It the Miss Rich- 
lander you were telling me about not 
long ago?”

There are times when any mere 
man may be shocked Into telling the 
truth, and Smith hud come face to face 
with one of them. "It Is,” he said.

“She is in Brewster?"
“Yes. She came this evening.”
"And you ran away? That was hor

ribly unkind, don't you think—after 
she had come so far?"

"Hold on.” he broke In. "Don’t let’s 
go so fast. I didn’t ask her to come. 
Anti, besides, she didn't come to see 
me.”

“Did she tell you that?”
“I have taken precious good care 

that she shouldn't have the chance. I 
saw her name—and her father’s—on 
the hotel register; and Just about that 
time 1 remembered that I could prob
ably get a bite to eat out here.”

“You are queer! All men are a little 
queer. I think—always excepting colo
nel-daddy. Don’t you want to see her?"

“Indeed. I don’t !"
“Not even for old times' sake?"
“No; not even for old times’ sake. 

I’ve given you the wrong impression 
completely. If you think there is any 
obligation on my part. It might have 
drifted on to the other things In the 
course of time, simply because neither 
of us might have known any better 
than to let It drift. But that’s all a 
back number, now."

“Just the same, h r coming shocked 
you."

“It certainly did." he confessed sober
ly ; and then; "Have you forgotten 
what 1 told you about the circumstances 
under which I left home?"

“O h!’’ she murmured, and as once 
before there was a little gasp to go 
with the word. Then: "She wouldn’t 
—she wouldn't—”

"No,” he answered ; “she wouldn’t ; 
but her father would.”

“So her father wanted her to marry 
the other man. did he?”

Smith’s laugh was an easing of 
strains. “You’ve pumped me dry.” he 
returned, the sardonic humor reassert
ing Itself.

A motorcar was coming up the drive
way. It was high time that an Inter
ruption of some sort was breaking In, 
and when the colonel appeared and 
brought Stillings with him to the loung
ing end of the porch, a business confer
ence began which gave Miss Corona an 
excuse to disappear, and which ac- 
oounted easily for the remainder of the 
«^•uing.

■ 1
y *a r l }  H a

interest) les up
| in the ra UM % r’ine old

gentlemuu. . iow him, Mr.
Smith?” ■* <- •

“The name seemed familiar when I 
saw It on the register last evening,” 
was Smith's evasion; “but it is not 
such a very uncommon name. He 
didn’t say when he was coming back?’*

“No.”
Smith took a fresh hold upon life 

and liberty. While the world is peril
ously narrow In some respects, it is 
comfortably broad in others, and a 
danger once safely averted is a danger 
lessened. Snatching a hasty luncheon 
in the grillroom, the fighting manager 
of Timanyonl High Line hurried across 
to the private suite in the Klnzle build
ing offices into which he hud lately 
moved nnd once more plunged into the 
business battle.

Notwithstanding a new trouble 
which Stillings had wished to talk over 
with Ms president and the flnanclu! 
manager the night before—the claim 
set up by the dead-nnd-gone railroad 
to a right of way across the Ttmanynni 
at the dam—the battle was progress
ing favorably. Williams wns accom
plishing the Incredible In the matter 
of speed, and the dam was now nearly 
ready to withstand the high-water 
stresses when they should come. The 
powerhouse was rising rapidly, and 

| the machinery was on the way from 
the East. Altogether things were look
ing more hopeful than they had at any 
period since the hasty reorganization. 
Smith nttacked the multifarious details 
of his many-sided Job with returning 
energy. If he could make shift to hold 
on for a few days or weeks longer. . . .

While Smith was dictating the final 
batch of letters to the second stenog- 

| rapher a young man with sleepy eyes 
nnd yellow creosote stains on his fin
gers came in to ask for a Job. Smith 
put him off until the correspondence 
was finished and then gave him a henr- 

, ing.
“What kind of work are you looking 

for?” was the brisk query.
“Shorthnnd work, if I can get it,” 

said the man out of a Job.
Smith Was needing another stenog

rapher and he looked the applicant 
over appraisingly. The appraisal was 
not entirely satisfactory. There was a 
certain shifty furtiveness In the half- 
opened eyes, and the rather weak chin 
hinted at a possible lack of the dis
creetness which Is the prime requisite 
iu a confidential clerk.

“Any business experience?”
“Yes; I've done some railroad work.”
“Here in Brewster?”
Shaw lied smoothly. “No; In 

Omaha.”
“Any recommendations?”
The young man produced • handful 

of “To Whom It May Concern" letters. 
They were all on business letterheads, 
nnd were apparently genuine, thongh 
none of them were local. Smith ran 
them over hastily and he had no means 
of knowing that they had been care
fully prepared by Crawford Stanton at 
no little cost in ingenuity and painstak
ing. How careful the preparation hud 
been was revealed in the applicant's 
ready suggestion.

“You can write or wire to any of 
those gentlemen." he said; “only, if 
there Is a Job open. I’d be glad to go to 
work on trial.”

The business training of the present 
makes for quick decisions. Smith

“And You Ran Away?”
snapped a rubber band around the let
ters and shot them Into a pigeonhole of 
Ills desk.

“We'll give you a chance to show 
what you can do,” he told the man out 
of work. “If  you measure up to the 
requirements, the Job will be perma
nent. You may come In tomorrow 
morning and report to Mr. Miller, the 
chief clerk.”

Having other things to think of, 
Smith forgot the sleepy-eyed young fel
low Instantly. But it Is safe to assume 
that he would not have dismissed the 
incident so readily If he had known 
that Shaw had been waiting in the 
anteroom during the better part of the 
dictating Interval, and that on the de
parting applicant's cuffs were micro
scopic notes of a number of the more 
Important letters.

nd 
e paper.

„ chatter and c. .»or of the big 
. . 0^. dinned pleasantly in his ears. 
Half absently he realized that the bead 
waiter was seating someone at the 
place opposite his own; then the faint 
odor of violets. Instantly reminiscent, 
came to his nostrils. He knew In
stinctively. and before he could put 
the newspaper aside, what had hap- | 
pened. Hence the shock, when he found 
himself face to face with Verda Rlch- 
lander, was not so completely paralyz
ing as It might have been. She was 
looking across at him with a lazy smile 
in the glorious brown eyes, and the 
surprise was quite evidently no sur
prise for her.

“I told the waiter to bring me over 
hess,” she explained; and then, quite

jk

CHAPTER XIII.

“Sweet Fortune’s Minion.”
It was late dlnner-titne when Smith 

closed the big roll-top desk la the new F«r eome time afterward the talk
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There was a pause and then she went 
on: “I suppose you know what has
been happening since you ran away— 
what has been done In Lawrencevilie, I 
mean?”

“I know that I  have been indicted by 
the grand Jury and that there is a re
ward out for me. I t ’s two thousand 
dollars, isn’t It?”

She let the exact figure of the re
ward go unconfirmed.

“And still you are going about In 
public as If all the hue and cry meant 
nothing to you? The beard is an im
provement—it makes you look older 
and more determined—but It doesn’t 
disguise you. I should have known you 
anywhere, and other people will.” 

Again his shoulders went up.
“What's the use?” he said. “I 

couldn't dig deep enough nor fly high 
enough to dodge everybody. You have 
found me, and If you hadn’t, somebody 
else would have. It would have been 
the same any time and anywhere.”

“I was Intending to go on np to the 
mines with father.” she said evenly. 
“But last evening, while I was waiting 
for him to finish his talk with some 
mining men. I was standing in the mez
zanine, looking down into the lobby. I 
saw you go to the desk and leave your 
key; I was sure I couldn't be mista
ken ; so I told father that I bad changed 
my mind about going out to the mines 
and he seemed greatly relieved. He 
had been trying to persuade me that I 
would be much more comfortable If I  
should wait for him here.”

It was no stirring of belated senti
ment that made Broith say: “You—
you cared enough to wish to see me?” 

“Naturally,” she replied. “Some peo
ple forget easily: others don't. I  sup
pose I am one of the others.”

Smith remembered the proverb about 
a woman scorned and saw a menace 
more to be feared than all the terrors 
of the law lurking in the even-toned 
rejoinder. It was with some foolish 
Idea of thrusting the menace aside at 
any cost that he said: “You have only 
to send a ten-word telegram to Sheriff 
Mncauley, you know. I’m not sure that 
It isn’t your duty to do so.”

“Why should you telegraph Barton 
Macauley?" she asked placidly. “I ’m 
not one of his deputies.”

“But you believe me guilty, don't 
ytiu?”

The handsome shoulders twitched in 
the barest hlut of indifference. “As I 
have suid. I am not in Bart Mnrauley’s 
employ—nor in Mr. Wntrous Dun
ham's. Neither am I the Judge end 
Jury to put you In the prisoner’s box 
and try you. I suppose you knew what 
you were doing, and why you did it. 
But I do think you might have written 
me a line. Montague. That would have 
been the least you could have done."

k  | a few days, find ^en
.11 be prudent for you to 

vanish, 'i is a future, however.”
Smith's laugh was brittle.
“We'll leave it a future. If you like. 

‘Sufficient unto the day 1* the evil 
thereof.’ ”

“Oh; so you class me as an evil, do 
you?”

“No; you know I didn’t mean that; 
I  merely mean that It’s no use crossing 
the bridges before we come to them. 
I’ve been living from day to day so 
long now, that I am becoming hard
ened to it.”

Again there was a pause, and again 
It wus Miss Rlchlander who broke it. 
The slow smile wns dimpling again at 
the corners of the perfect mouth.

“You are going to need a little help. 
Montague— my help—aren’t you? It 
occurs to me that you cun well afford 
to show me some little friendly atten
tion while I arn Roblnxon-Crusoed hern 
waiting for father to come back.”

“Let me understand,” he broke In, 
frowning across the table at her. “You 
are willing to Ignore what has hap
pened—to that extent? You are not 
forgetting that in the eyes of the law 
I am a criminal?”

She made a faint little gesture of im
patience.

“Why do you persist In dragging 
that In? I am not supposed to know 
anything about your business affairs, 
with Watrous Dunham or anybody 
else. Besides, no one knows me here, 
and no one cares. Besides, again. I m  
a stranger In a strange city and we are 

we used to be—old friends." 
r half-cynical tone made him 

again, thoughtfully, this time, 
omen are curious crentares." he 
ented. “I used to think I knew a 

something about them, hut I 
It was a mistake. What do you 

me to do?"
t, anything you like; anything 
Will keep me from being bored to

tth laid his napkin aside and 
ed at his watch.
lere is a play of some kind on at 
pera house. I believe.” he said, 

nnd going around to draw her 
aside. “If you'd care to go, I'll 
I can hold somebody up for a 

e of seats.”
int is more like it. I used to be 
1 that you hadn’t a drop of sport- 
lood In you. Montague, and I am 
to learn, even at this late day, 
I was mistaken. Take me up* 
, and we’ll go to the play."
>y left the dining room together, 
here was more than one pair of 
to follow them in frank admlra- 

What a strikingly handsome 
said a bejewelled lady who 

sat a the table nearest the door; and 
her companion, a gentleman with rest
less eyes and thin lips and a rather 
wicked Jaw, said; “Yes; I don’t know 
the woman, but the man Is Colonel 
Baldwin's new financier; the fellow 
who calls himself ‘John Smith.’ "

The hedlamonded lady smiled dryly. 
“Yon say that as if you had a mortal 
quarrel with his name. CrawforJ. If I 
were the girl. I shouldn't find fault 
with the name. ’ You say you don't 
know her?"

Stanton had pushed his chair back 
nnd was rising. ‘Take your time with 
the tee cream, and I’ll Join you later 
upstairs. I'm going to find out who the 
girl Is, since you want to know."

CHAPTER XIV.

Broken Threads.
Mr. Crawford Stanton a little later 

went upstairs to rejoin the resplendent 
lady, who was taking her after-dinner 
ease in the most comfortable lounging- 
chalr the mezzanine parlors afforded.

“No good." he reported. “The girl’s 
name is Bichlander, and she—or her 
father—comes from one of half a dozen 
‘Lawrencevtlles’—you can take your 
choice among ’em.”

“Money?” queried the comfortable 
one.

“Buying mines in the Topaz." said 
the husband mechanically. He was 
not thinking specially of Mr. Josiah 
Rlchlander's possible or probable rat
ing with the commercial agencies; be 
was wondering how well Miss Rich- 
lander knew John Smith, and in what 
manner she could be persuaded to tell 
what she might know. While he waa 
turning it over in his mind the two la 
question. Smith and the young woman, 
passed through the lobby on their way 
to the theater. Stanton, watching them 
narrowly from the vantage-point af
forded by the gaiieried mezzanine, 
drew his own conclusions. By all the 
little signs they were not merely chance 
acquaintances or even casual friends. 
Their relations were closer—and of 
longer standing.

Stanton puzzled over his problem a 
long time, long after Mrs. Stanton had 
forsaken the easy chair and had disap
peared from the scene. His Eastern 
employer« were growing Irascibly Im
patient. Who was this fellow Smith, 
and what was his backing? they were 
beginning to ask ; and with the asking 
there were intimations that if Mr. 
Crawford Stanton were finding his task 
too difficult, there was always ao al
ternative.

(TO BB CONTTtttt KT>.)

V
. ENSE OF SAVING CALVES

Coat Just as Much to Raise Poor Ani
mal as a Good One— Dispose of 

Culls Early in Life.

Culf conservation looks like a good 
thing to many of the wiseacres, say* 
the Farmer's Guide, but is it? Can 
the farmer afford to save the measly 
little specimens of bovinity that oeca- 
xionally appear in the beat herd*? 
There are always some culls that can
not be turned to good account either 
as breeders or for beef. If  every calf 
<1 ropped were a high-class Individual 
that could be raised and fed econom
ically, the situation might be different. 
It costs Just as much and sometimes 
more to raise a poor calf as a good 
one, and when you have It raised what 
is It good for? Let the conservation
ist go out into the open country and 
visit a number of farms where he can 
get next to the actual conditions; then 
let him study up on the economy of 
beef production and he may change 
ills mind. Most certainly It is wise 
to save the good calves, the kind that 
can be raised Into profftable breeders, 
milk or beef producers, but the other 
kind had better be disposed of early 
in life before they have time to be
come an expense.

t SANITATION POINTS
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Wagoner, Okla. 
Of praising 1
s

, but ail 
doctor* and op

erations did me no 
rood, and I would 
nave been in my 
grave today had it 
not been for Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 

which brought me out of it all right, so 
1 am now well and do all my housework, 
besides working in my garden. Several

er, Okla.
Such warning symptoms as sens« of 

suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ear*, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness should be needed

1. Have the herd examined 
at least once a year by a com
petent veterinarian. Promptly 
remove animals suspected of be
ing in bad health. Never add 
an animal to the herd until cer
tain it is free from disease, par
ticularly tuberculosis.

2. Never allow a cow to be 
excited by fast driving, abuse 
or unnecessary disturbance.

3. Clean the entire body of 
the cow daily. Hair in the re
gion of the adder should be kept 
short by clipping.

4. Do not allow strong-flavor
ed food, like cabbage or turnips, 
to be eaten except Immediately 
after milking. Changes in feed 
should be made gradually.

5. Provide fresh, pure drink
ing water in abundance.

:

IMPORTANT FEATURE OF COW
Good Udders and Teats Are Often 

Overlooked by Dairy Cattle Breed
ers— Lack Wedge Shape.

There is so much real satisfaction 
in the milking and handling of cows 
that have good udders and good teats 
that it seems very strange that In 
dairy cattle breeding this Important

larities, constipation, variable apt 
weakness and dizziness should be n 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has carried 
many women safely through the crisis.

A Q U A R A N T E E D  R E M E D Y  FO R

HAY FEVER-ASTHMA
T o * r  B o s tT  - I U  s s  s a m e s e  k r  » n r  i n n w

W ltfeost U J  a s rm io a  I f  Ullk r-tn etfr Oom  Dot b e n rS t 
e * « r r  e a u  o f i n h a i  B r u s e k is l  i a l k u  u d  i n ,  
Aw fce isi lc  M u a p t a m i  11»» » e * r r  Km
S i n e  h o *  v io len t is »  a u » r * »  u< u i a u u u  ih» c *«e

A  DR. R. SCHIFFMARH’S A

A sthmadoR
AND A S. MM ADO A CIGARETTES

•ODltlvely f i r m  U M TA IVT R B I.IK K  id  »v ery  e a te  
And he» »»ruianw ti' v c u r e *  t l * » D o  te d  t e a s
eo n *id «f* 4  i D eniab le. a f te r  k i t in g  tried ever» o t te r  
■ * 8 nn o f  r e lie f  I d v a in  AstHm atic» ib o a u l a v a il 
I k i M i t l m o f  this| U r a n te e  o ffer Lb rough t h e ir o» d 
d rug* if? B a r  a  » - w n t  p a c ta « «  and preaent th .a  
a n n o u n cem en t to j oov «frugirlBL Ton will he th e  
§*>1«  Judge aa to  w h eth er you a re  fceawftued and th e  
drugg1* t  w ill f i v e  von b aca your m ono? I f  you a re  
• o t We do n o t know o f any fairer pm fteH liif 
which we oould m ate. (t]
t  ScMttmaas Ce„ Proprietors, SI. Pert. Mas.

CHILLIFUGE
FOR MALARIA 

IT GETS THE GERM
W. N. U.. DALLAS. NO. 37 -1*17. 

Naturally Se.
“Butts has a swelled heed." 
“Indeed? Too much self-conceit?” 
“No; mumps."

Weak, Fainty Heart, and Hysterics
caa be rectified by taking “Re&ovioe a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c and 11 M».

When a young man flatters a girl 
she decides later that he really 
meant 1L ,

Part of Splendid Jersey Herd.

feature has been so much neglected 
and by this seeming neglect far too 
many rows have small udders and con
sequently small, short teats.

It will nearly always be noticed that 
sows with small udders, even in the 
best dairy breeds, usually carry too 
much flesh and lack that double-wedge 
shape which is so desirable in the eyes 
of the modern and progressive dairy
man.

TAINT OF MILK AVOIDABLE

Curs« of Modern Ufa.
To eat what you like, and all you 

’.Ike. may be a merry life, but It will 
be a short one. The rurse of modem 
Ufa D overfeeding.—Dr. Frank Crana, 

—■— “  ‘ 1

Unclean Utensils Are Common Source 
of Trouble—Particles Get Into 

8eams or Joints.

Unless some unusual food has been 
eaten, milk Is delivered from the cow 
free from taint. It ts also free from 
bacteria. Between the cow and the 
consumer it picks up a multitude of 
the latter and sometimes more or less 
of the former. The milk can is a com
mon source of bofh. Minute particles 
of organic matter get Into the seams 
or Joints of the can, where they be
come the habitation of countless bacte
ria. Disagreeable odors arise as a re
sult of the decomposition which en
sues.

Put yonr nose Into the mouth of an 
empty milk can after it has been 
cleaned and Is ready to use. It Is never 
entirely free from odor. But there Is 
s distinct difference between a “clean" 
smell and a “foul” one.

Pertinent Inquiry.
One of the attaches to the American 

embassy In l-ondon tells of a breezy 
young American girl who was present
ed to David I.toyd-George, when the 
statesman wus chancellor of the ex
chequer.

The girt from the West looked at 
Lloyd-George curiously for a moment, 
and then. Just to start the conversa
tion in the right direction, asked :

“Don't you find It awfully trying to 
have to chancel when you don't feel 
like It?”—Harper's.

He Is No Man.
George Quinlun. county superintend

ent of highways, who recently won the 
rank of major in the engineering corps, 
returned to the county building re
cently. He tell* this one:

“One day the instructor (captain of 
the company) came along nnd called 
out to a fellow from Missouri:

“ ‘Send that man up here.'
“ ‘No mao here,' answered the Mis

sourian.
” ‘But I see hfcn,' said the captain.
“ ’He's not a man; he's tny eer» 

geanL'"

HELPS GROWTH OF BACTERIA
Warm Milk Offers Splendid Medium 

for Growth of Organisms— Handle 
Milk Carefully.

The warm milk as it comes from the 
cow offers a splendid medium for the 
favorable growth of all kinds of bac
teria that may gain access to it. To 
lessen this development milking should 
be done as carefully and quickly as 
possible and the milk should be 
«trained and set away or er pa rated.

From a Menagerie.
A noncommissioned officer was reed

ing the names of a number of recruit*.
“Yeur name:” he snapped to the 

Erst.
“Fox.”
“N ext!"
“Bear." was the reply.
The seargeant sniffed, and glared 

I t  the third.
"Wolf." said the recruit, and his In

terrogator gave him a sharp look.
"And what do you call yourself?” ha 

asked a tall youth.
“Lyon.” the recruit responded, 

whereat the nonconi threw down his 
pen and shouted with good-natured 
laughter.

“Go and order some cages to be 
built!" he roared to a private. “We’ve 
been recruiting from a menagerie!"

I’m glad there's such 
a big com  crop — sags
MORE fâi

POSTTOAS'
V o R f M E I

m m xäd* • ■ ■ ■ ■
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You furnish vour room because you want it to 
be comfortable and attractive.

You should furnish your body for the same rea
sons— Comfort and Attractiveness.

A our room is only vour living place, but vour 
bodv is YOl and you can t get away from it.

Our new Fall and \\ inter line of Clothing, Dryc *7 J

Goods and Shoes is extra attractive to the man or 
woman that wants to put on a “good front.

There are Suits for men of all tastes, and Dress 
Goods for women of an\ means.

Be good to vour bodv. and it will be good to you. 
Give it the best covering vou can find, and come to

•A o a u g h t e r ^ ^ a r  
i f f lo

a u g h te r^ ft  i r \ .  
rred thedea^aof Mr. J  A 

father of J . T. and J  L 
n of this city. Funeral j 

services were held Wednesday i 
at Newlin, by the Methodist; 
pastor. A  number of people at j 
tended from Hedley.

A further notice will appe ir in j 
next week’s paper.

J

D A IR Y  M E E T IN G
Frank Clark received a tele 

grain from A K. Short, Denver 
Road agricultural agent, a few 
days ago, stating that the post 
poned dairy meeting which was 
to come off some weeks sgo will 
positively be held in Htdley to 
night (Friday)

This is getting to be one of the 
best pay ing departments of farm 
life, and all our people should 
be interested enough to attend 
the meeting.

Don't Jet anything keep you 
away from the gathering tonight, j 
You may learn something that 
may mean big money to you.

If there is any doubt about the 
price, see Kendall.

i

~  V  " c o u n t y

W E a .  “ R IG H T PR ICES ON

FARM S & RANCHES
320-acre Farm  
160-acrc Farm  
640-acre Farm  
360-acrc Farm  
634-acre Farm  
54-acre Farm  
160-acre Farm  
320-acre Farm  
240-acre Farm
3 -  section Ranch 
6-section Ranch 
1A-scction Ranch
4 - section Ranch 

section Ranch

Fine growing crops on 
all this land. All well 
improved except two 
places. Prices —  from

$7.50 to S75.00
per acre

1

FOR F U L L  DESCR IPTIO N  W R ITE  OR S E E

HEDLEY REALTY CO,
Room 1, Hess Hotel H. IVS. Evans, Mgr.

Phone 96

CASH FOR PRODUCE
If you want to exchange your 

Chickens, Butter, Eggs, Hides 
la n d  other produce for money, 
l lm n g  them to uie Highest Cash 
|  prices paid.

R. S. Smith.

Frank Jones was in from 
I home on Route 1 Saturday.

his

R. H. B E V IL L E
Attorney at Law  

Clarendon, Texas

My horse, harness and 
storm proof closed cab for sale 
at a bargain. Enquire of Dr. J 
D. Stocking. Clarendon, Texas.

S A. McCarroll was here Sun
day from Wellington.

L a n d  A g e n t  
Farm Loans 

Insurance

R. E. NE WMA N

«  «  «
Matinee Saturday afternoon 

S tO. Pleasant Hour.

Fire insurance, ; hi* world only 
C. E Johnson.

Clyde Atteberry was in town 
Monday, from Clarendon.

J. M. Clarke has moved this 
we-ek to the residence of Mrs 
Daisy Kennedy, in East Hedley.

Go to Caraway’s Garage: they 
have it

Guaranteed pocket knives, all 
different kinds at Kenda I s.

T M. Little was in town ye» 
terday from Memphis.

L D. Rhodes, e ectrical expert 
from Clarendon, was here Mon 
day interviewing our citizens 
about electric lights for this city

Melon King J. T. Craddock, 
living a rwuple of miles west, 
Hedleyed Saturday.

For insurance that insure?, 
see 0. E. Johnson.

W. E. Brown of the Naylor 
community, was attending to 
business in Redley Saturday

J . W. Caraway, original pro
motor of the Colorado to the Gulf 
Highway and Ozark Trail booster 
was over from Hed ey Tuesday— 
Wellingtoh Leader.

At 7:30 p m. Tuesday Friday 
and Saturdays, show begins each 
week. Pieasant Hour,

Our friend, J. J Bills of Windy 
Va ley community, ha» invested 
in anew "Henry J .” and goes in 
a hurry.

FARM FOR SALE 
1 1 2  miles east of Hedley. 160 

acres, 90 in cultivation. 20 acres 
fenced with hog wire, balance in 
horse pasture For information 
write me at Lander, Wyoming, 
box 552.

Mrs Kate Lochridge.

Attorneys H. B. White and R 
H. Beville were here f r o m  
Clarendon Monday attending to 
legal business

For Sale—My 
West part of Hedley 
to right party.

G. E. Davi9.

For insurance that 
see C. E. Johnson

insures,

A bargain Distiiet Conference will be 
¡held at the Methodist church in 
Hedley next Wednesday evening 
Presiding Elder A. W. Hall will 
be here and will preach that 
night.

Full line cotton gloves at Ken |

Walter Cothran was here the 
first of the weak from Leila

Ju st opened up acomplete line 
of mens work gloves at Kendall’s

Mr. and Mrs. Eidridge 
Clarendon visited in the J. 
McDouval home this week

of
G.

Floyd Shannon has purchased 
a crop over near Clarendon, and 
will go up there right away to 
gather it.

« „-y ii -v a w ia 'ta -y  j

l :

The Double Cross Saturday at 
The Pleasant Hour.

IBS !T!3 -.!:î18S
Why buy cheap short-life machines when 

you can buy a good Singer machine 
on the following terms:

Will sell to fanners for a small payment 
down: the balance to be paid in three 
fall paym ents— 1918, 1919 and 1920.
No interest.

Or will sell on instalments; as low as $3 
down, and $2 per mouth. No interest.

Singer Sewing Machine Ce.
A. W . NUNN, Agt. C LAR EN D O N , TE X .

Mr. and Mrs. L L Amason left 
|: Tuesday evening for Char.ning 

where the will make their home 
on the rand they purchased 
several weeks ago. These good 
people will be sorely missrd in 
Hedley, both in a social and busi 
ness way, and we regret exceed 
ingly to see them leave. Our 
very best wishes for their happi 
ness and prosperity go with 
them. "

FDR RESULTS 
List your property with the 

Heidey Realty Co. Phone 90

Mr and Mrs J  R Benson 
were visitors in Wellington Suu 
day, going over 10 take Mrs 
Alexander hom e'after a visit 
here.

Rev. and Mrs. John H. Hicks 
are the proud parents of a tine 
baby boy, born in Amarillo Tues 
day, Sept 25th. They have 
christened the ynneg man John, dall’s Racket store.
after "P a” Hicks, and we hope i — TT_ T------
he makes as good a man as his G A R A G E C H A N G E  
daddy. , j A deal was closed the first of j

------------- ------ the week whereby John Cara
Phone 2h three rings for in way of this city bought out the 

formation about the PleasantI julerest of his brother, Odns Car
Hour pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Stanley 
and Miss Cleo More man were 
here from Clarendon last Sun 
day. visiting at the T. R More 
man home

Fire insurance, this world oni. 
C. E. Johnson.

S. C. Richerson and Lester 
Mu Dice attended to business in 
Wellington on* day last week

Cups, Saucers and Plates just 
received at Kendall’s.

Mr. and Mrs B. T Lane were
liereSundiy irom Clarendon.

B A L L  G A M ES
Hedley High School and 

Clarendon College mot in a foot 
ball game in this city lastThurs 
day afternoon, the home boys 
getting the small end of a 6 0 
score We are reliably informed 
that the visiting team consisted 
of only four C. C. boys, the 
others commit from Am&rif oand 
Plainview After the drubbing 
giv n the Clarendon High team 
bv our boys the other day, the 
(College boys probably thought it 
h o t not to take any chances 
And as it was, Hedley gave them 
the fight of their young lives

The Hedley boys went to 
Clarendon Friday and played thi 
Clarendon High team to a 6 6 tie. 
Or rather thry claim to hav 
b aten the football team and 
played the referee to a tie.

Saturday a bunch of the young 
fellows went to Clarendon and 
defeated a baseball team there, 
7 0.

away of Clarendon, in the Cara 
way Garage, becoming sole 
owner of same.

If there is any body in this 
countiy who knows the automo 
bile business from A to Izzard, 
it is John Caraway. He has. 
"served a term ” in every de 
partment of the business, and 
can "repiir your automobile” 
just as quickly and as thorough 
l; as he can "fix your Fold 
Besides this, he is a Hedley 
booster and a good roads boos 
ter, second to none, and will ap 
pre iate a visit from you Your 
vi-it to Hedley is not complete 
until you have called at the Car 
away Garage.

They have come—those dishes 
See Kendall.

E X T R A  GOOD PR O G RA M  
T U E S D A Y

Next Tuesday night at the 
Pleasant Hour an extra good 
picture will be shown, worth 15c 
but only a dime will be charged

We ere making Tuesday « 
PARAMOUNT night, the best 
and highest priced pictures to 
be obtained. Finished program.

Mrs J  B. McClelland, Miss 
Nora Headrick. Mrs. J . L Me 
Murtr.y and Miss Lila MeClel 
land, Clarendon Red Cross lead 
ers, were visitors in Hedley yes 
lerday afternoon.

K i n g  B a r b e r  
Shop

J. B. KING, Prop.
First Class Equipment, 
Prompt and Courteous 

Service Always.
Agent Panhandlo

Steam Laundry

Mr. and Mrs T T Harrison 
have returned from an extended 
stay in Coloaado Springs, where 
they spent several months for 
the benefit of the former’s 
health We are glad to say thnt 
he now seems to be in unusually 
good physical condition. Mrs. 
Hsriison has been back about 
three weeks, Mr. Harrison com 
ing in last Saturday. Tneir ma 
ny friends are glad to have them 
back again.

We carry a complete line of 
Builders Hardware. Get our 
prices. J . C. Wooldiidge.

C A R D  O F T H A N K S
We as husband and parents 

desire to express t® the public 
our sincerest thanks and hearti 
est apprfeiation for the kind 
words spoken and deed* done, 
for the sympathy shown, assist 
ance rendered, and all help of 
any kind given in our recent 
severe sorrow, the death of Mrs 
Lurlie Mendmhall.

Yonrs sincerely,
D I). Mendenhall 
Mr and Mrs.C B. Battle

Tom Little whs here from
Memphis Monday.

W. A. Pierce was a recent visi
tor in Memphis.

D. C. Moore made fc business 
trip to Memphis Monday.

O C. Hill was in Hedley last 
Friday.


